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SI U(. invites

student input on. advisement
TOWN MEETINGS: are designed to encourage students from all colleges to voice
Col!eges follow lead their concerns and-make sug· · gcstions about academic adviseOf USG and Seek to ment.

Unit
Agriculture
Applied Sciences and Arts.
Business and Administration
Center for Basic Skills
Education
Engineering
Liberal Arts
Mass Comm. and Media Arts
Pre-Major Advisement
Science

Location
Ag 102
AS.0:204B
Lawson 141
Woody Hall C-7
Wham 105
EGRA 111
Faner Museum Auditorium
Lawson 151 ,.
Woody Hall C-117
Neckers 440 ·
By Bol,l,i Shomhcrt, Doily Egyprian

Sourte: Academ'c Alloirt

improve advisement..
JAYETTE 80UNSKJ
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

· The Undergraduate Student
Government's recent focus on
improving academic advisement at SIUC has moth·ated
colleges 10 schedule simultane- ·
ous town meetings Thursday
evening to _obtain student i1Jput
on advisement.
·
· Jackie ·Bailey, director of
Student Services at the College
of Education,. said the meetings

"By having these meetings,

we're saying, 'You really do

matter. If there's something we
can do to make your time at ~IU
bctter, then we'll try within our
budget and staffing to meet your
neat•,'" Bailey said.
At the meeting, students will
meet with advisers from 5 to 6
p.m. Thursday at different localions depending on the students'
· academic unit. All colleges_ are
participa:ing in the event
USG vice president Megan
Moore and other USG staffers
have been working to "!3ke

improvements to academic
advisement at SIUC. She said
the town meetings are a com•
plett. surprise to her.
"I think this shows that the
adviscts are willing to look at
problem areas and loc\: at what
is working," she said.
Moore pointed out advisement is a very im?Ortant pan of
a student's educational career.
"Advisement is the first window to campus. The first t.'iing
you do is register for classes and
see advisers." she said. "It's
important that it be a positive
experience."
Bailey said the town meeting
SEE

ADVISEMENT,
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'UNITY: Performance fills
SIUC Student Center with
rhyth.m of the homeland.
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY EGYrnA.\I REroRTER

It was not the constant, rhythmic
thump of the ,\frican drum ·that sprung
Patrick Gant to his feet to dance, but the
natur:il sound· of ra cultural calling.
The calling of the drum was directly ·
sent by former SIUC student and drum- ·
mer Seku Neblett and master percussionist Mamadou Mane Badiane as the outcry
of past Africans organizing slave revolts.
As soon as the deep, intriguing sound
of the drum rumbled from the stage and
into the audience, the diverse cultures
joined in the celebration of Africa.
The drumming display Monday was
sponsored by the International Student
Council and the Black History Month
Committee.
.
Rolling shoulders, swaying heads and
collective hand clapping expressed the
feeling among the about 40 people in
attendance Monday. including Gant, a
senior in education from Chicago.
W11J..,ut hesitation, his legs vibrated as
he engaged in his personal definition of
unity.
"I like music like that," Gant said. "If
I can jump up to the music on the radio, I
definitely can get up to this. It sounds
good - just the natural rhythm how
they're using their hands. That shows
unity by them being here pl.iying togeth• .
er."
For f~ur years. Neblett has traveled ·

.

Douc; l.AAsoN/l);uty Ei.,-ptl.Jn •

Mo_ster percussionist Momadou MQne Badiane plays the D'jembe, a traditional African drum,
while Seku Neblett plays the Bugurcbu, the "king of the African drums." The duo performed "A
Spirit of Africa: A Talk With the Drums" c,I the Student Center Monday as port of SIUC's Clack
History Month celebrotions.
the United St:11es ·witn Badiane to elementary, high schools and colleges to
share the African experienc·e. The men
played the Bugurabu," a four-piece
leather-skinned drum, for almost an hour, .
explaining its symbolism between selections.
·
'1"he drum is able 10 speak to the universe," Neblett said.
"These drums speak· the same Ianguage they did in Africa. It has the same
liberation message."
Neblett, who participated in the
Freedom Singers an:!· the civil rights
movement· during the 1960s, said the
drum sends the message that all Africans
:ind African-Americans should be in an

organization that fights for their culture.
As a descendent of a family of musicians, Neblett said it is relevant for
Africans and African-Americans 10 listen
to the beats of the drum and to realize its
significance;
· "Depending on the level of consciousness, the drum helps organi1.e our people," Neblett said. "It's the most important aspect, so I try to raise the kids' level
of consciousness." . ,
·
Mavin Edwards, a Carbondale resident, felt a spirit coming over her as she
wrapped herself into . the resoundinr,'
ech~ of the dru1'1.
She joined the drummers· on stage as
the constant vibration _nourished her

movement.
"It was just a spiritu.,I calling," she
said.
"It's a communication to a higher
source. I have always been sensith·e to
musfo. I tend to shut out my surroundings. It's between me and the most high."
. Neblett was surprised at the energy
sparked by· the crowd. Oftentimes his
hands tire after several minutes of play,
but as he witnessed the crowd participation, he merely disregarded any discomfort.
.
"Oh yeah, I get tired," he said.
"Man, t~e only thing that kept me
going today was her energy. That's what···
saved me." ·
·
·
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

25, 1998

NEWS

__. Saluki Calendar ,

Police Blotter
UNIVERSITV
• Chri~ S. Nobles, 21, of Boomer Hoff was
arrested at 11 :58 a.m. Friday fo, unlawful posses·
sk:n of drug porophemolia. Nobles was token to
Jodoon Cort-t Jail -.nere he powc! bond and was

• Women's Services is n,:,,,
inh!rviir,,,ing new members fo,
the adult children of divorce

• lhcmas J. Bultila, 21, cf Carbondo:e was arresled
nt 11 :16 a.m. Friday at Boomer Hall on an outsJond.

p.m., Woody Holl 824-4.
Contact /WJry al 453-3655.

released.

·

ing Jocbon County warrant fo, foiling lo oppeor in
ccurt on a previous underage possession cf ofcchol
charge. Buttila was token lo Jaooor. County Jail
.J-.eie he posted bond and was relemed.
• All 18-year-old s.vdent reported :not sane time
belween Jon. 9 and Feb. 2 a credit CJrd wo, stolen
from Trueblood Hoff moilroom. Police have a suspect
otter on otrempted use of lhe cord at Wal-Mort.

Almanac
ON THIS DAY IN 1972:
• Wh:~ addnming the Model United Notions on
campus, George Sherry, chairman of lhe U.N.
Peacekeeping Comnuttce, said the United Notions
is not powerlen or irrelevant but, an the contrary,
"hos protided a very powerful weapon for findi119
ways out of inh!malianol eris.is."
• Tkkets were an safe lo, the Roller Derby
between the Midweslem Pioneers and the San
Francisc., Bay Bombers at SIU Arn110. Tickets
ranged from S2 to $4.
• A safety belt that must be buckled before the
engine can be slarted was announced by lhe Ford
Moler Company as an option for the 1972 Pinto.
A Ford spokesman told reporters 01 the Chicago
Auto Show the seat belt-starter interlock may be a
federal requirement on oll 1974 autos.·

Corre"Utions
or

• Museum Student Group ·
meeting, a0 maiors welcome,

~:r2'on~,4tJ~;,:n:; .

~:r~t!iry
25, 26, and 27, 8 a.m. lo 4

453-5388.

• Morris Library a,, J
lnlromural•Recn,r MXIDI
Sports 7th Ann\·.ii Open
House and Info molian fair,
February 25, I. lo 7 p.m., Rec
Center. Canlnct teiellen at
-453·1-477.

• Campus Girl Scout Caolcie
So!es, February 25 and 27,
IO a.m. lo 4 p.m., foner
ilreezewoy. Canlact Keren al
529·8175.
~· • Bloclc Student Ministries
Doily Bread (Preyer, etc.)
Wednesdays, IO lo 11 a.m.,
Student Center River Rooms.
;Canlad Lamcl al 549-5532.

• South.."ffl dlinais Peace
Coalitian demonllralion
against U.S. war on lroq,
February 25, -4 p.m., Shryock
steps, 5;30 p.m., Town Square
Pav,1ion. Canlacl Randy at
549•1393.

• Christian Apologetics Club
•Comm,nicoling lhe Truths cf
Chri!olionity with Confidence;
Wednesdays, noon, Student
Center~ Room. Canlacl
Wayne al 529·4043.

• Student Orientation
Committee meeting, new

memben wi:lcome,

• Big Muclcfy Film Festival
showcase of documentary
mms, February 25, noon lo 3
p.m., Uni"1!1'Sity Museum.
Cantod Jennifer ot 453· 1482.

• L'brary Affairs •Ja.,a• serri•
nor, February 25, 1 la 2 p.m.,
Morris Library Room 15.
Contact the Undergroduote
Deskat453-2818.
• Corr.pus Ministries Si!ent
Prayer Vigil for Peace,

February 25, I:JO p.m., Free
Forum Area. Canlad Belly al
529-7260.

Wednesdays, 5 p.m., Student
Center Activity Room A.
Canlact Jen al -457-4339.

• College Repubricans meeting, Wednesdays, 5 p.m.,
Student Center lhebcs Room.
Can1act Erik a1 549-9771.
• PRSSA Pyramid meeling,
February 25, 5 p.m., lop of
Communicotions slairs.
Canlact /WJrgarel at 549.
7097.
• GlBf

ge:,,crol rooding,

Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m.,

• Library Aff~irs "Pawerf'oinr"
seminar, February 25, 3 I::>
-4:30 p.m., Morris Library

If readers spot :in error in :1 news :irticle, they
c:in contact the Di!ily Egyptim Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 228.

Room 1O3D. Cantod the
Undergraduate Desk al 453·
2818.

:~~~~~~~tft

information.

• Japanese Anime Kai will

sl10W 1M ~nimated video
"Escallowne 21·26~ with .
English subtidll!I; F~ruary 25,
5:30 p.m., fooet' 1125.
Contact Josh 01 549.4-472;

Partly cloudy,
Higfi: 6.4
Low:39 .

THURSDAY:

• Bladt Affairs Counci programming meeling for anyone
intemted, Wednesdays, 6
p'm., aAC Office. Conlad
Juan of 453·2534.

Thunderstorms.
High: 56
Low: 5.4

• Pi Sigma Ep1ilon cooed bu~·
ness fraternity general meet·
ing, February 25, 6 p.m.,
Student Center Ohio Room.
Contact Alison al 529·8085.

D.un [Gn>nn

Southern Illinois University at carbondale

• Music Business Association
meeling, all majors welcome, •
February 25, 7 p.m., Ahgeld
2-48. Cantad Dannye! of 549·
8060.

EJi11,,,ln-Chi<f: Cho.I Andcnox,

~ Big Muddy Film festival
guest artist presentation of the
"While Trash Girl" series by ·
Jemifer Reeder, February 25,
7 lo 9 p.m., Student Center.
Auditorium. Canlact Jennifer al
453-1482.

• Blocks Interested in Busil,ess
IT'celing, February 25, 7 lo 8
p.m., Student Center
Corinth/Troy Rooms. Canlacl
Greg ot 536-8269.

N.,.. Edi too ChritO>rl,tt Millrr
M.rui:iOll £Joor: W.lliam H.nfi<ll
Cl'f o..k Chief: l)yl.n Fmlc-y
Vuicn EJicor: J:11011 Fmmd
C.rnrus Lif• EJ,wr: Miu! J. lurri,

Entnuinm<n1 EJnnr: Jum Adrian

roliric, EJ,ror. TraY!t DcNw
Sp,ns EJnur: Ryan Krith

~

~
INK

• Zoology Club meeting,
February 25, 7 p.m., Lile
Science U303. Canltld Renee
01351-62-44.

-ICPA

l'h<,«u EJ,ror: Dous unon
Grarhia EJnor: Su.... Rich
D,,ii:,, EJicvr: Jdl Scums
·N.,.. O«k/Lcl-nrian: Jill Clul.
51..Jmt Ad M,,i.t;.-.r: lun.v,d, B«lr.
a..,;f..J: Carm Sch•=
Bu.in,,o; Sco<1 Suky
AJ rn>Juc1ion: T•.,,.m Rol,hiru
l'roJui:1icn AMi1WV: Kltlr. Slu.ar
rmtuuorul oull
Gmtt.J M - Rol.:rt J,..,.,
f...,Jiy M•r4-ing EJ,cor: Lonee Sp.en
0url,y AJ M..,..,.,, Shrrrl Killion
c.,.a.,..r,.J A.I M.m•&tt: Nni.h Taylor

~~~~~=
Account T«h I~ O.bra Clay
l,li<,,."'°"""r"' Sr,cWi>c K.Uy Thoaw

UPCOMilNG
• College of Science Tawr,
Meeting: Advisement for
Science majors, February 26,
5 lo 6 p.m., Neckers 4-40. Call
.:i36·5537 for details.·

w

n..

CALENDAR POUCY: n.. daJ!iMu Calm.Jar Itta» I, two publiadcn d,yt l,rfon,
nonL
ltrm mu" Incl~
limr, datr, pix,, aJmiwon <otl arJ 'I""'"" of th, nml arJ th, name arJ rl,onc of m• r,no,o 1ubmi11ini: th, ilrm.
It...., thoulJ I,, ddi....J or maikJ 10th, Daily Eill'iian Nnr1rwm, Communiatlona Bui~ ltlX'CD lz+7. All aJ.
m.lar ltrn,, alt0 . _ , on th, [''C'.
rai:<• No,almdar.lnfornu1ion will b. llk<n OYtt the pl,on,.

Wei,

·Learn how you can prepare yourself for a·multitude of environ-·
.me~tal careers by-choosing·an
Environmental Studies Minor in
conjunction with any Major
Program at SIUC. Call 453-4143
or come by Life Science II Rm
,· ..--.,;.

l

·. ' .:::_:}:,::·:;·:~~;1;);f!lb'.t:-t:'·'}-,_ ('i:: •.-;_·: t:::/~:, .·
Come and see cur.hew Environmental Career Opportunities p'aper,.-: · •.
:::/tUstiig• 4CO;+cifrrent jobs.\ Ne'wJssue every. two· weeks::·:,~:"· .. .. .~.

::<:

·.-'s-:r~:?±,/;f.~'~;{.;.{/:i.;;:if~:IG·:•\i?~{r~//:,z:~{\":}:_;_.J\<·\/\{-,

354A.

Also~ visit us o:r;t the internet at:
,www.science.siu.edu/
environmental-studies/

FEBRUARY 25, 19sis
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
: Local police investagating
·aggravated battery incident
Carbondale Police are investigating
an aggravated battery that occurred at
the Convenient Mart early Sunday
morning.
.
At I: I I a.m. two meii were arguing
and fighting at the Convenient Mart,
315 E. Walnut St. A person tried to
break up the fight and one of the suspects stabbed him •
.The victim was taken to Memorial
Hospital of Carhondale where he was
listed in stable condition al the time of
arrival.
The stabbing suspect is described as
a 24-year•old black male, 5 feet 5 inch•
es tall and 160 pounds with short hair.
Police arc asking anyone with information about this case lo call 457-3200
or 549-COPS.
.

CARBONDALE
JUSTIN loNis/Oiily fi:i'Pti.111

UNITED WE STAND: (Lett to right) Montee Gillespie,' Darious Robinson and Brion Clardy were panel me'llbers al the
Africans and Africon·Americons: United by Nome Only? discussion at the Student Center Monday.
·

Students look for ways to btidge
gap between African heritage
CONNECTION:

A

Black
History
Month

blacks lo pit themselves against are helping us learn about.each
each other when, according to · other," he said, "and they are the
those at the workshop, they only ones that will bring it up
should be interacting and learn•· because it's such :i taboo topic::
ing from each other.
Like Daramola and Collins,
bring groups together.. African-Americans: United In
"Thisisinnerdiscrimination," Darius Robinson attended
Collins said. ''This self-hatred Monday's workshop in order to
' Nam'! OnlyT Mo nd ay at 'the goes on. throughout the campus ' bridge the' gap beiween . his
DANA DUBRIWNY
0.~ILY EGYl'TIAN RErORTER
Siudent Center.
and we need to look at our differ• African-American p...-ers and disThe Mississippi Room was ences instead of ;ust looking nt tant African relatives.
Oluwaseun Daramola trav- filled with more": than 60 students, personal experiences."
Through self-education and
eled from Nigeria to the United f:u;•~~~:f ~~ ::e~~~
Though few solutions for ~ interaction · with Africans,
St •tes two years ago on a quest relations between Africans• dhifferences were introduced at Robinson, a graduate student in
for higher education in a counuy
•
I e workshop, the discussion manufacturing systems from
Amencans and their brothers and emphasized the need for self•
with a healthy economy.
edu::ation in learning th.: African East St Louis, has learned 10
Bui when she arrived, she sisters of Africa. ·
Delmarcus Collins, a senior in heritage 10 change current rela• avoid judging. all Af~cans :15 _a ·
encountered much more than she
education
from . Chicago, lions.
whole. He believes 1h1s tacllc !s
had expected.
But Collins belie,·es that there - .one ?f the best wars to avoid
"I had a very negative e.~pcri- believes a fear of the unknown
ence," said Daramola. a fresh• hindeN the cohesion of the two is hope for such a bridge through -.~r~lmg ..a vast barner bet~een
classroom instruction as well. He :Afr~~ns : and : Afncan•
man in accounting from Oak groups.
''There are a lot of sten.-otypes has taken Black American Amenca~s.~
Park. "The African-Americans
"Ninety-nine percent ·of my·
told me that I didn't belong to and myths that both Africans anJ Studies courses at SIUC and said
this counuy because I wasn't an African-Americans buy into," he course instructors actively inves- interactions with Africans have
said. "We put up an invisible bar- ti gate the connection between the been good," he said.·"But that
African-American."
one percent was not a great
In an attempt to address simi• · rier between us and there is very . groups.
This effort is rare, Collins experience. I have enough sense,
Jar disconnections between linle dialogue. This. leads lo us
Africans and African-Americans, not understanding their lifestyle, said, because there is little dis• because· I am educated, not to
the Black Affairs Coul'!cil and the and in tum, they don't under• cussion of African and African• judge that situation and model it
African Student Council met fer stand ours.''
American disunity.
as a stereotype for all my brotha workshop titled "Africans and
This misunderstanding leads
''They arc the trailblazers that ers and sisters from Africa."

Organizations a.~~,~1!1Pt
to figure out ways t,,o

!~

SPC ~nnounces slated date.for Spring· Thing
FESTIVAL: Annual .

!±00½.•@

Lee pleads not guilty in
court for charge of murder

e

G:iry D..•• pleaded not guilty
Monday to c' -:i. of first-degree murder, resident Jurglary, theft of property
over $IO,OOC .d robbery.
Lee, 30, of Carbondale was arrested ·
Jan. 18 for the.Jan. 16 stabbing death of
SIUC alumna and.Unity Point
Elementary School teacher Ellen Drake.
If convicted of the murder charges, Lee
could be sentenced to death.
Drake's body was found in her
Carbondale home.by a relative early Jan.
18. Police arrived at 3 a.m. and deter•
mined that a possible homicide had
taken place because of the wounds
Drake sustained.
·
A phone c<!i(irac~ to a.cellular
phone taken from Drake's home led
police 10 Lee, who was arrested in
Memphis, Tenn., driving Drake's 1998
·Toyota Camry.
Jackson County State's Attorney
Mike Wepsiec made a request for sam•
pies ofl.ee's blood, hair and saliva at the
arraignment to .check them against evidence found at the Drake's home Jan.
18.

Nation
WASHINGTON. D.C.
Clinton endorses Iraqi.
agreement for now
President Clinton says there will be
serious consequences if Iraq fails to
make good on its agreement to open SUS·
peeled weapons sites to U.N. inspectors.
Clinton says he stil must review the
details, but at this point he is cautiously
endorsing an agreement worked out this
weekend between U.N:
Secretary-General Kofi Annan and
Iraqi leaders_ I(,) end the crisis in the Gulf.
The presider:it_says the massive military
force the United States has b .~t up in
the region will remain in place until
Washington is convinced Iraq is cooperating with inspectors.

Daly said the abser.ce of alcohol ~'P
.•
will not have an impact on the event, ~ ~~~
"It will be a clash of almost every• and people will h;ive to adjust accord•
•Anyone
thing," Daly said.
ingly. Security for the e\·enl also interested in
The festival became a subject o_[ should not be a problem. Daly said.
controversy in November when
"Basically it will just be a s~nsoring or
HAROLD G. DOWNS
Undergraduate Student Government Saturday afternoon where everyone volunteerin~ for
DAILY EGYPTIAN Rm::>mR
passed a · resolution asking the can come out and have a good time," the SPC Spnng
Thing can call the
A date has been set for a spring University to sponsor and cooperate he said.
event sponsored by Student with a spring event. Because the sale
Joel Fritzler, program manager of SPC office al
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Programming Council 10 replace the of alcohol had been planned. the Carbondale Main Street, which was 536-3393.
Clinton likes new decision
controversial Springfest, which had University would not · allow any instrumental in developing last fall's
previously served as SIUC's spring SIUC-affiliated organizations lo co- First Cellular Main Street Pig-Out,
·to print .sex offenders names
festival.
sponsor the event because doing so said his organization will not be Gus Bode
The day-long event will be called would violate the University's alco- involved with the· festival because
President inion is hailing a Supreme·
SPC Spring Thing and is slat~-d for hol policy.
.
.
SPC did not respond in time.
Coi:it · decision today to I, · stand a 1:.w
~pril 18 at the Sam Rinella Fields
SPC presented a proposal oullin•
''They took too long to gel back to
that allows localities to publ. ,h the names
near Brush Towers.
ing the event to the administration. us," Fritzler said. "We are hoping to
and addresses of convicted sex offenders.
Andrew Daly, an SPC member The University approved all of SPC's work with them on some future
Mr. inion says the decision leaves intact
who developed the spring event. said . pr'lposal except alcohol sales. events.''
"a crucial tool to protect .children from
the festival will feature bands, a Alcohol will not be allowed at the
Chancellor Don Beggs. said the .
known sexual predators."-. :
comedian. novelty gam,;s and food event.
event should be positive for studenlS.
Today the nation's highest court refused
and drinks. Registered Student
· SIUC had an annual Springfest
"I think there is a real interc.~t on
'to hear arguments that "Megan's Law" in
. Organizations and Carbondale busi•· celebration until 1992, when it was students'. part to allow them to do
New Jersey innicted an unconstitutional
nesses will be present to provide canceled because crowd members . things that are fun, that are construe•
extra punishment.on
offenders, who
infonnation on their organizations. pelted each other with beer cans. A t;ve, and 10 have a fun time and be
had served prison terms, by notifying their
Daly said SPC is in the proces.'> of get• similar , non-alcoholic event took responsible," Beggs Said. "I hope it is · .:: ~us says: So I •
•.• communities of their presence:·
ting local and national corporations tu plai:t! from_ 1993 to 1995 but was can• . an asset Students arc uying to make . guess I'm not. .
. . ______..;..._ __
help .~JNJ\Sl.l[~tlt.e_1a:c:n1~ .~P.G-.i!~Q-££1.~~"'.'d.u~.tQJ~c-~<if.jE~~..h.~~~ .. ~~- ..Jt~!lrk and I respect .that." . . . ·....invited this )'!!Or.·_ . . i .. :·;. ::-from Daily Ei)i;tL,,n news seniccs
.
•
.,_ .. ,~,,
_,
···r~
~ .. • ' '
, .... t~•~.:·
•<t.~•~'~f,->'{(1'!'!f_.!
~·f-<,.•.~·~~~;-<. .~!·~-•··~-.~r,.,~~((~'!"lt,/!i,.i,1,.~~'-f,~•:~.!-"'<!'(,:,,~_•,t.t~~~t• •;.,~,
eh\~epesnt. to make the festival an annual

celebration revived as
alcohol-free event.

•

•

sex
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nuu EGWTL\N

~ Dail:, Er,ptian, the stuknt-rnn ntWs~ of
SIUC, is commiual to being a irwid soura qf neu1,
inf(lfTFUUion, commen111ry and public discoursc,.u../ule
helping readers understand the issues affecting their Iii e.1.

.. Voiues

Editor-in-chief: Chad Andrnon
V~ Editor: Jason Fmmd

Ntwsroor,1 n-pre.senwi\oe:: J. Michael Rodri~t

.Seize,: oppo~tuniti~s
wfli/e you still can

Our Word
Studen_ts need to take advantage
of town meetings on advisement
Imagine a college campus where ~tudents raiseJ
concerns and the Unive_rsity listeneJ with genuine
interest. SIUC students long have complained
about a lack of voice when dealing with campus
issues. Select 200J and the athletic fee increase arc
two of the top examples citeJ to support such an
argument.
But something rc:uarkable is beginning to happen on campus. The University is beginning to
take student concerns to hc-.irt. A prime example
is the tmm meetings .being scheduleJ Thursday
night to address academic advisement problems.
Colleges throughout SlUC .have organi:ed the
meetings to allow students to express concerns
about advisement within their academic units.
l11e decision to have campus-wide meetings
was so radical it eyen shocked Umlergr.iduate
Student Government lemlers, who have been
leading the way to reform advisement.
Such an action by the University shows SIUC
is becoming more concerned for the interests of its
students. Repeatedly, the D.iily Egyptian Editorial
Boanl has stressed the need to correct internal
probl!!nlS instead of simply ccx1ting the Univcrsir.,.
with a glossy image. Thes~ tmm meetings arc a
first step tO\\·.ird correcting such internal problems.

~lailbox
Uttm ID W tdi:o, IIIIUI
bt submirud in p..'TlOl'l ro
w,ai:orial~tdi:or.
Room 1147,
~

B111rdm,i:.

Lttun should bt ~'U'nl•
un an.idoi& ,rucnl. All
L.'IUTStrrt
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Another problem that has plagued SIUC could
negate such a positive plan by the University student apathy. Students have a terrible habit of
not attending such events where their input is
sought.
.
.
For changes to be made in advisement, students·
must attend the meetings Thursday to describe the
problems that nceJ repair. The 5 p.m. meetings
should not conflict with most classes, an argument
used to justify low attendance for the chancellor
candidate student forums. Students may have to
delay dinner, but one meal is a small price for the
possibility of changes in academic advisement.
USG Vice President Megan Moore said, "The
more information they have alxmt what students
need and expect, the better off eve11·one will be."
In onler for that information to be disseminat•
ed, students have to take·thc initiative and attend
the town meetings. The University has begun a
positive move toward increased student input, and
it is the responsibility of students to provide that
input. Effective communication requires two sides,
and the Unh·ersity has opened one side. Students
must now take advantage.

"Our \Vord" represents the consensus
of the Daily F.zyptian Editorial Board.

Faculty need to make
SIUC a betterplace
Dear editor,
Ron Bro\\n's lcuer to the editor (Feb. 12
"Protesters :ire informed") is com:ct. A~
disturbance (Ron chose logging) can and
potentially does impact hab;tat quality for
ncotropical songbirds. decrease diversity,
increase erosion and degrade water quality.
These concerns arc real and valid.
.However, is the Shawnee National
Forest Service th.: or.ly agency in ourrcgim
that is responsible: for these impacts?
Pc(haps you should also file lawsuits
with 1he Crab Orchard and Cypress Creek
National Wiidlifc Refuges and llm=hoc
We and Union County Slale Conservation
Areas for their forest fragmentation. And
what about all of the private landowners
and businesses that negatively impact nal•
ural habitat? .
Shouldn't there be a - lawsuit filed
against the business where you work and I
live for the destruction of habitat and
increased erosion? Why should they be
allowed to increase their business when it is
~troying sensitive habi1a1s? And I should
not forget the recreation users (cquestri~

. ..

" ,

'

They said it couldn't be done. They called
us names like "fool," ''selfish peon" and
"misguided dullards." We would get lost.
they said, or shot or s;paratcd or lose our
money or drown in a swamp or wake up in a
bathtub full of ice with our kidney cut out •
and our stomachs stapled together. Mardi
Gr.JS in 40 hours was a pipe dream, they
said, and certainly we should suffer the con•
sequences for our tomfoolery.
They were wrong.
Now, I won't deny the fact that there are
Josh
certainly more viab!:: methods of attending
Robison
the Mardi Gras festival, methods that would
allow for things such as food and sleep, but
this journey wasn't about food or sleep or
Cancel M.
anything else the general r:.ibli~ deems neeY
cssary to be a legitimate :1uman being. This
Subscr!ption
was a modem day crusade to reclaim fun to slay the infidels of nonnaky and boreJosh is a senior in
history/education.
dom.
Cancel.My
Plus. we hall nothing better to do.
(Editor's Note: 1 ne entire lot of thete five Subscripcion appean
et't'['/ Wcdnesda:,.
individuals that crammed themselves into a
Jolh s opinion does not
c.ir at 3:15 a.m. on Saturday morning and
ntcnsaril:, re/ka that
drove non-stop for 10 hours to find themof the Dail:, Eioptian.
selves in New Orleans, a city that had never
been visited by any of them, most cenainly
had better things to do. A fairly h:ngthy list of better things that could
have been done can be found within the "Wasted Time Department,"
located on the fifth floor of Woody Hall. However, for the sake of
saving paper, a better method can more accurately explain how they
spent their time. Attending Mardi Gras - considering their combined grotesque lack of funding. planning and intelligence-:- is
probably the dumbest thing they could have done. with the possible
exception of peeing on an electric fence.) ,,1
Mardi Gras was fun.We'd never experienced anything like iL
Some ll'jght question the legitimacy of driving twenty hours to spend
a bit more than 12 at the destination, even when that destination is
the most famous party on Earth. But their are times in life when no
justification is particularly necessary. We went then: because it was
there.
Generally speaking, you regret the things in !if:: that you do not do,
and none of us had any desire to wake up in four to fi\'e years with
itenlS such a.~ a real job or possibly wives and be forced to watch
news clips of the celebration, knowing we had never experienet.-d it
first hand. Now we won't have to.
In truth. man's journey to the moon couldn't be scientifically justified, but we weren't about to allow soulless robots to be our only
lunar !-:gacy. We sent our own because it was there. As was this
crazy thing called Mardi Gras.
·
So, when next year rolls around and you're looking for justifica•
tion to attend a party that can't be j1,stified. just remember the huge
line of bull 1oujust read. It might work. though I sincerely doubt iL
WANTED: Your name, face and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest
Columns. Bring tn:,ewrirten, doublo-spaccd cotumm, with }OOf ID and
phone number. to tho Communications Building, RCV".-n 12-17, Stwents
provide year/major, faculty include positim'department and non-academic
staff indudc posi~cn'departmcnt Community members include city of
residcr-=y. AH cohnlns should bo about 500 WOids and are subject to edit•
int]. The DE reserves the right not to p1-b!ish any Guest Column.

AT\'c:rs. hikers, bikers, etc.) who also pine plantation) drinking a cup of Folger's
impact the forest; they i!eser\·e Jay:~uits tool (made possible by clear culling Colombi:in
Forget about the Bill of Rights and rain forest).
Constitution stuff, that is.sand down a rat
The plank stuck in your eye has now
,hole compared to environmental dc:grada• grown 10 a log. Mr. Brown. you should feel·
tion. Why do you only blame the forest ser• comfort though· because we car. all be
\ice for these problems? Every oue pe:-son Pharisee priests.
who has lived or will live in this region has
Ron is also right about Dr. Clark Ashby.
made some impact, posi1ivc: or negative, I thank God (goodness) for him also. II is
and is some way responsible for the cum:nl comfoning to know that a retired ecologist
and future Southern Illinois landscape.
still cares enough lo express his opinions.
I personally love Southern Illinois. i1s Perhaps Brown would agn-e that Ors. Dick
people and the Shawnee. The recreational and Jean Graber are similar. Unlike this
and scenic beauty of this region is primari- superfluous debate. role models such as
ly anributable 10 the forest t:5tablishmenl. · them will never grow old. only moi.: hon-

~j ;~=:.1\~~!~~~~~f.!f .ored and respected.
like · without Mark Twain and Hoosier
Nati_onal Forests? Perl:aps· you have forgot•
ten what Southern Illinois was like in the

1930s before SNF land acquisition began.
Why doesn't the go,·cmment satisfy your

:~ir:~i~~v:11:~:~e!~S,OO.acre SNF
· Certainly Brown c:in do a belier job of
forest stewardship, as he sits in his wood
house (only 40 acres of timber) by the
wood stove (onfy consumes 2 acres of firewood per year) in the wooden rocking
chair (only one 150.ycar-old white oak)
reading tJ,..: paper (pulp from a Georgia

Mark Basinger,
gr.,du.11c mx!ent, plant bio\oi:y

Iraq victim of Hussein,
not the. world
Dear editor,
I found Lucky. Moliviatis' letter
("Student voices other side of Iraqi sanctions") Feb. 18 a collection of self-contradictory statements.' Mr. Moliviatis: It is
because! e have learned from history that

,

we will not allow Iraq to possess the
weapons of mass destruction.
Like Adolf Hitler,. Saddam Hussein
launched :in unprovoked blitzkrieg attack
against a peaceful neighbor for the sole
purpose of greed. Like Hitler, Saddam
Hussein has murdered his 0Y.n people using chemical weapons. Like Hitler,
Saddam Hussein has brought sanctions
:igainst his country and people. It is not
the world victimizing Iraq, it is Saddam
Hussein.
The United Nations forces that defeat•
ed Hussein's imperialistic wnies did not
de.troy Iraq the way he did Kuwait"s oil
fields: They simply denied him the ability
i.: produce and own weapons of mass
d:stru.;!ion. Hussein has the at-ility to
solve this .::isis and end 1hc embargo. He
· must comply wi1h the treaty and :illow the
United Nations forces unrestricted acces,
10 inspect for nucle."!r, chemical and biological weapons.
Again. history has sho:vn us Hussein
doel not care: enough about hi; own suh- ·
jects 10 put their welfare first, so why
shoulJ we trust him with the ability tll
hann others on a large scale?
BilJAnde,'.son ·
graduate srudcnr, socbl won:

...
..........
;(:.
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Gubernatorial·
debate
-fires up With· verbal attacks
.
.
-

CANDIDATE: Burris
continuing· to gallop. far
ahead of competition
in political race:
KIRK MOTTRAM
D/\ILY EGYl'TlAN REroRnR

Burris

Burns

What to this point has been a
temperate Democratic gubernatorial primary turned wanner
Monday when the·· four c.mdic!ates vying to take on presumptive Republican nominee George
Ryan in November squared off in
a debate aiJTd live from
Springfield.
The debate wai the second uf
nine contests scheduled before
the March 17 primary and served
to sharpen a fuzzy picture of four
candidat~. whose agencfas have
blurred before a seemingly uninspired electorate. Topics discussed during the hoi:r-long
match ranged from the proposed
Peotone airport to mega-hog
fanns.
According to a recent Chicago
Tribune poll, Roland Burris, former Attorney General and state
Comptroller, has run away with
an IS-point lead over Rep._Glenn
Poshard, D-111. He leads former
U.S. Justice Department official
John Schmidt by 24 points and
retired U.S. Attorney Jim Bums
by 25.
To many pundits and political
professionals this suggests
Burris, a four-time statewide can•
:· didate, has the highest name
recognition among the field.
Unfortunately for Poshard,
Schmidt F.:i Bums. their numbers have
budged since the
first Tribune poll six weeks ago.
'Though voter turnout in pri•
m:iries is quite low, wha: these
numbers seem to represent is an
electorate that either is tuned out
altogether or confused as to the
differences among the candi-

'

.

•.

.

dJtes. Regardless, voters do not fight for these . measures'?" vote against the Brady Bill. It w~
seem sufficiently stimulated and Schmidt said.
··
what the NRA described as a 100
are flicking with the name they
. "I got to tell you, only a candi- percent voting record."
know best- Burris.·
date supported by the NRA ·
To complement an assault
John Jackson, political :ma- would put out a two-page anti- weapons ban, Schmidt also suplyst, contends voters oftentimes crime initiative for the state of _ports a plan that would b;lr gun
find it difficult to distinguish Illinois that never mentions the purchasers from acquiring more
between candidates in a four-way word guns."
than one handgun in a 30-day ·
primary. Despite this, he is surPoshard ignored the assault on period to prevent straw purchasprised by the stagnation of his crime propoi.tl and attacked ing and a proposal that requires
Poshard, Schmidt and Bums, Schmidt for taking credit for the all gun sales to go through. ·
who have failed to generate 1994 Crime Bill and COPS pro- licensed dealers or state police.
enough momentum to break out gram, legislation that was passed
This ex.change characterized
of the pack and chall~nge Burris. before Schmidt entered the · much of the debate as Poshartl
"The lack of movement is the Justice Department. Though and Schmidt continued to pummost surprising thing in there," .Schmidt 'admits it wns crafted mel each other while Bums and
he said. "It's hard in a multi-can- before he took office, he contends Burris remained relatively sober.
didate race for one candidate to his responsibilities included its Durris did step into the fray at one
separate themselves from the rest .implementation and enforce- point and responded to an attack
of the field."
ment
mo!Jnted by Schmidt regarding
the propored Peotone airport.
Schmidt criticized Burris and
Poshard, who support the airport,
ofignoring the financial risks und
the effect such a venture might
have on Midway Airport.
"I really think [Burris] and
[Poshani] and others who suppoit
the concept of a third airport need
to ex.plain to the S0,000 people
JoHNSowmr
whose jobs depend on Midway
CANocom FOR DtMownc GusmwoRw.
Airport what's going to happen to
This trend, howe,·er, may die
Schmidt pushed the gun-con- them if we go forward." he said..
if voter.; listening to the debate trot issue further, chastising
Burris asserted the construcMonday l'C.>pond to the some of Poshartl for voting 'lo repeal th: lion of a third airport in Peotone
:is.<;;1ult weapons ban.
would not affect Midway . and
the issues highlighted during it.
Though Schmidt attacked the
"(Poshard] voled to repeal that ultitnately . would create thouDemocratic front-111nner on gun assault weapons ban when I was sands of jobs while stimulating
control and the proposed Peotone fighting to preserve it." he said.
transportation and the economy.
airport, Burris emerged from the
Poshard fired back, "I've h.id
"[Chicago) Mayor (Richard)
debate shaken bur not sc:uhed. a strong law-enforcement record Daley was going to build an airThe majority of the bickering my entire career irrespective of port (the proposed Lake Calumet
occurred between Schmidt and one vote I may have cast which airport) and within five months
Poshanl. who warred over gun [Schmidt] wants 10· bring up in we would have been landing aircontrol, education funding and every debate we have."
planes in Lake Calumet," Burris
transportation.
·
Schmidt, before answering the said. "It's all politics on the third
At one point, Schmidt criti• next
question.
addressed airport. They .would have built an
cized Poshanl's recent anti-crime ·Poshard's statement with one. airport and it wouldn't have hurt
· Midway eith..,-.''
proposal press release that failed final blow.
to include the word "guns."
"It's not just one vote," he
Other issues tackled Monday
"In l;hc end the key issue is said...It wasn't one vote to repeal were education funding, funding
have we demonstrated a willing- the assault weapons ban, for the Illinois Department of
ness :o confront and cl,allenge although that one vote in my Transportation an_d the proposed
the NRA and the gun lobby an~ mind is serious enough. It~ the HMO bil_l of rights.

Poshard

---------,,-------... only a candidate supported by the
NRA would put out a two-page anticrime
initiative for the state of Illinois that never
mentions the word guns.

Schmidt

~~~~~~~~~~~
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Sphere (PG13) DIGITAL
4:00 7:00 9:50
Wag the Dog (R)
4:40 7:40 10:00
Good Wllf Hunting (R)
.4:20 7:10 9:55 .

Amlstad

(R)

5:00 B:15
The Borrowers (PG)
5:20 7:20 9:20
Great Expectations (R)
4:50 7:30 10:05
Replacement Klllers(R)
5:30 7:45 10:10
·
Wedding Singer (PG13)
4:30 6:45 9:00
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News

Report Says substance· abuse
leads to acts of .viol·ence
SURVEY:. Alcohol abuse
mat create relationship,
psychological problems.
BRIAN S. EBERS
DAILY EoYl'T\AN RErORTER

· Although a study b~ smc·
researchers indicates that more than
half of college students were physically assaulted while under rhe
influence of alcohol, 66 percent
believe alcohol enhances social
activitv.
·
Coilege students . across the
nation who were under the influence of drugs or alcohol, or both;
were subjected to more acts of violence and ethnic harassment than
their sober counterparts, according
to a 17-page report compiled by
SIUC researchers.
The report indicated that 13 per•
cent of respondents experienced
racial harassment and 71 pen:ent
were forcibly touched in a sexucl
manner while under the influence in
the last year.
Researcher Cheryl Presley said
the survey, which reached 83,201

college students nationwide, iriclud• .
"Insulting the brain with drugs
ing th.-ise at SIUC. provided a first- and alcohol causes the brain· to
time analysis of. campus violence. · lose volitional control," Hees said.
coupled with substance use.
• "Rational decisions are not within
Alcohol can potenti:illy impact a the parameters of the mind. The
student's life in several ways, cortex is anesthetized." · ·
Presley said.
The report stated students have
One-third of the respondents certain beliefs about their social
indicated that they had been affect- atmosphere, and those beliefs may
ed by others' drinking in some fash- reinforce their u•e of alcohol.
ion.
The survey responses indicate
"Either directly or indirectly, · 1ha1 64 percent of students under
there can be negative conse- the influence were involved in acts
quences," Presley said. "You can of physical violence. About 50 per•
be affected, or someone like a cent thought alcohol facilitates
roommate might affect you sec- sexual opportunities while 79 perond-hand if they come in late and cent reported unwanted sexual
are loud."
intercourse while under the influThe physiological aspccls of ence.
brain .:hemistr; deiiroitively
Looking past the deep-reaching
explain why alcohol abuse may social repercussions, respondents
lend to violence. Occasionally generally held a high opinion of
though, violent character changes . alcohol in society..
· erupt in even the kindest, most gen•
A majority of respondents
tie person, spinning them off into upheld that alcohol is a beneficial
deviant behavior when they drink. · social lubricant, giving people
said Alice Hees, associate profes- something to do and to talk about.
sor of health care profe::sions.
One in t~.o students responded that
Hees, a registered nurse, works alcohol enhances social ac1ivity,
10 help those who are dependent allows people to have more fun
on alcohol and drugs.
and facilitates peer bonding..

·Environmentalists sue Navy over whales
program designed to detecl quiet Green, president of the Ocean
Los ANGaES TIMES
submarines.
Mammal Institute.
HONOLULU - Environmental"To use endangered whales as
But Earthjustice Legal Defense
ists went to federal court Tuesday Fund, representing several e:wi- military sonar targets is a crime
to lry to stop a Navy ship from ronmental groups, sued to block against _nature:·
·
blasting high-volume sounds at the program, saying it \.OU!d
· The program would focus on
humpback whales, arguing that expose whales to sounds so loud male· humpbacks off 1he Kona
lhe research program could !: :n that courtship and reproduc!ive Coast of ihe island of Hawaii. a
or even kill the endangered ,i. · activity in the whales' essential few 1n1foffrom lhe bord.:r of.
mals.
· habitat could be disrupted.
· newly·dcdicated Hawaiian Islands
In testing set to begin Wednes· In a sworn statement; one Humpback Whale National,
.
.
day. the Navy hopes to study how researcher who has studied hump- Marine Sanctuary.
the whales react to low-frequency, backs in Hawaiian waters went · l11e whales spend winters here
high-volume noise and then use even further: "Blasting hump• calving and raising· their young ·
thal data in an environmental . backs with sound of this intensity before heading to feeding grounds
impact statement for a new sonar could kill them," said Marsha L in Alaska in the spring.

Sz-Chuan Chicken_ _
Shrimp Egg Foo Young_

Ueel Broccc-11
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ADVISEMENT

con1inucd from page 1
was scheduled after a meeting of the
chief academic advisers and registration personnel.At that meeting, a
member of USG came to discuss
advisement reforms.
. · "\Ve decided it was such _a posi•
ti\·e activity for students to w;:nt 10
be. involved and want to help make
productive changes that we wanted
to help them." Bailey s:ild.
' . The group decided to have lciwn
meetings on academic advisement
simult:u:.:v:isly in each of the colleges so that students within each
·college could sit ~ow~ and talk

about the' advisement system with opportunity to come over and talk 10
advisers and faculty.
us and let us know how we are
"Our intent is 10 listen and try to doing," she said. "Unless they tell
see if there are better ways we can us, how can we help them?
do advising or registration," Dailey
"The more information they
have about what sludents need and
said.
.
Ratna Sinha. chief academic expect, the better off· everyone
adviser at the College of Applied will be."
Sciences and Arts, said she believes
Bailey said lhe College of
it is important to build a relationship · Education inJends 10 follow up on
with students that will last through• this meeting. Advisers will take
into · consideration the major
out their entire academic~'.'We want to show students they issues and will then work with
are our priorily and that we care," ·education students to see if and
she said. "We need feedback, how their needs can be met.
though. to see how we are doing...
!'We can't promise that every
~inha said keeping the lines of, issue that comes up will be imme•
communication open is key to hav- diately.solved; "she said. "but at
ing a good advisement program.
least we can begin to talk about
.
· "We hope students will take this . it."·

How-. will you ren1ennbe_r

Bar & Grill

the best 5 or 6· years of your life?

Specializing in salads, deli-style sandwiches,
charbroiled burgers, grilled chicken sandwiches,
sceak sandwic~es, butterfly chops and great _times!
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It's a b=rd! Ifs· a plane! No, •ifs, White :Trash· Girl
~ FILM:.Superherohelps
· those who are in need of:
•Reeder will
speak during
tho showcase
about her
series.
Admission to
the showcase
is free.
Big Muddy
schedule
changes:
•The "Films
About
Sexuality"
showcase
Thursday will
begin ot 7:30
p.m.and will
be screened in
tho Furr
Auditorium in
Pulliam Hall.
•"In the
Company of
Men" will be
shown Friday
:it7p.m.
before the
9:30 p.m.
screening of
"Pillow Book"
in the Student
Center
Au•:litorium.
•"In the
Company of
Men" will also
be shown in
place of the
two "fillow
Book" screen·
ings Saturday
at 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. in

the Student
Center
Auditorium.

help from social problems.
JASON ADRIAN
DE E:,JTERTAINMENT EDITOR

The title cha":leter in the 20th Annual
f
Big Muddy Film Festh·al .guest. artist
Jennifer Rceder's ongoing series ~'The
f
Adventures of White Trash Girl" may
carry toxic bodily fluids in her systen,.
Bat as long as you're not·Ulllong the
upper crust of corporate America, you'll
escape her wrath.
"Gener.illy, White Tra.~h Girl lights
,~-~~
against injustices to marginalized people
- specifically poor people," Reeder,
,'t
who is also one of the three Big Muddy
judges. said. "~:1e's sort of against anyone who takes advantage of non-advantaged people."
gt.
Rc~der's series, which will be
.~J".;'
screened from 7 to Y p.m. tonight ir, the
Student Center Auditorium. chronicles
:he (mis)adventurcs of ~Yhite Trash Girl
as she· rcimps through each episode
exploring issues· of race, class. gender
and sexuality.
·
c
Though this modem-day superhero
·,.• •
. ~.can maim or kill with her bodily fluids if
.
angered. Reeder insists White Trash Girl
is strll a hero with whom people can
,.;,,,,: :t~
"; ·!:'l"''' ·•
..,_
Ctl' _,;_") .....
re Iate.
..__......__...__....-....-.....-"·."--------'=----'-........,_
"She"s a good old working-class
FhotocwnesvoCthcB;gM,dlyFdmFcstival
woman. She waits tables by day and is a
super hero by night,"" ~he said. "I like 10 TRASHY: Jennifer Reeder as the title charccter in the "White Trash Girl• series which will be shown from 7 p.m.
describ.! her as a Robir, Hood with big, to 9 p.m. Wednesday Feb. 25 in the Student Center Auditorium.
·
:
blond hair arid high-heeled boots. She's a · time talking about uncomfortable sub- a sexy, violent character.
of subvening the status quo."
real people hero."
jects.
Although the popular television show
Sex is dealt with in a variety of ways
But as !ipidennan combs New York .
"\Ve all know there is rape and incest "Xena: Warrior Princess" maintains a · in ''The Adventures ofWhiteTrash Girr•,
City streets looking for muggers and the in some families, and there arc certain se.\y, smart and violent image, Reeder but Reeder handles sex in a way that does
Hobgoblin, White Tra.~h Girl acts as uncles we should stay away from. Bi.t said she may be receiving such fixed crit- not put erotic acts on display.
mute of a magnet for social problems in nobody really talks about it or uncovers · icism because White Trash Girl'~ combi. "In visual tenllS, there"s no real repre•
need of her SUJXr power assistance.
it," Reeder said. "It's not that we need to nation of erotic sexuality and clever intel- ~ntatiori of sci in the tapes." Reeder
"Problems come to her," Reedci said. sit down ~d have an encounter group to ligence is ioo taboo for independent film. said. 'Things are_described or alluded to
"Her community is all working-class
which makes it more explicit.
people, so she offers her help to anyone
----------" -----------'There a.-e people that say it goes 100
whose bosses are skimming paychecks,
far and then there's those that say it does•
people who arc hu.'l and can't get medn'tgofarenough. I feel like people gel it
ical care and single mothers."
whether ii goes too far or not far
Reeder came up with the idea of
•
enough." ,
White Trash Girl when she was a graduIS
Some people feel that Reeder has
ate student at Ohio State Unh·ersity in
JENNfER Rmo
gone O\'etboard with White Trash Girl.
1995. She then began making indepenBIG MuooY FlM f<.511VAl GUEST SP£AAn
Reeder Ills received malicious feedback
dent tapes of the superhero, and since the
twice from ·people crusading against
inca.,iation of White Trash Girl, who talk abott it or an1thing like that. It's just
"Maybe it's just in art and academic , White Trash Girl.
..
.happen.,; to be the product of a 14-year- interes,ing to me when I hear sort of a circlo that sexy and sm.1rt, c!on't go
Reeder said she does not understand,
old girl and her funny uncle. the film,; rolling nm·ous laughter welling up out together, ~ I thir,k they do go togeili:r why people get so upset over an indehave uccn tliciting rigid snickers and of the :iudiem.-e and see people squirming and they are White Trash Girl," she said. pendent film llu.t takes on social issues in
hushed tones from people finding the· in their sc:its as I screen the tapes.'' .
"I think sex" represents something that is .. a manner that does not evangelize what .
topics uncomfortable to speak about.
A large part_ of .White Trash Girl's somehow subversive. No mauer how she thinks is right:
"I'm just ttylng.·to make pooplc; think··
faen tl)ough the issues are being dis- ~bility to cook up a little uneasines.,; in much sex there ison prime-time1V orin'
cussed and presented in a fictionalized some member.; of the audience is her the mainstream cinema, there is still a a little bit, but I'm not about fire and
manner, R;-,:der finds it curious that pco- O\'ert sexuality. Some critics have been way that aspects erotica-or more so . brimstone," she said. "I'm just a nice
pie who see the films have such a hanl bothered by White Trash Girl being such straight-out pornography - have a :way ,~ Midwestern girl.".
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She's a good old work·1ng.:.clas·s ·woman. She .
• ht.
Watts ta bles bYday an d • a super here.bYnrg
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lhe Big One

Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/orie_topping
~ 3-2Q oz: bottles or Pepsi

ii $l0?

tt.Wearres:aa: •-~ Feb~ 25th
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The·

Small Wonder

-

. Small Deep Pan or
.··. Thin Crust pizza
·
✓ 'J .w/one topping & 1-20
oz. bottle of Pepsi

.e _$5.,9·
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The Daily Egyptian won 22
awards at the Illinois College PreM
Associa1ion convention Salurday,
surpassing last year's record-breaking haul by two awards.
The DE placed second behind
the Ur.ivcrsity of Illinois-Urbana
Champaign, which won 25 awards.
. Twenly•se\'en college and university newspapers from across
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imnoiswcrcrep~ntedatthe.16th
annualawardsbanquetinChicag_o.
The DE won .first and· third
places in editorial writing, first and
third places iri feature page design.
and third place and an honor..ble
mention for spot news photography.
The DE also placcJ second for
its classified section, third .for
advertisement less than a full page
and advertising campaign, and won
honorable mentions for advertising
campaign and advertisement less
than a full page.
News Edi1or Christopher Miller,
won first place. for feature page
design and honorable mentions for
front page layout and headline writ-

·

'ing. ·•.
. ..
..
Managing ~ditor . William
. Hatfield and Voices Editor Jason
· Freund, won top honors for an edi· torial about grecks at SIUC preparing to battle Select 2000.
Former Editor-in-Chief -Marc
Chase won first place for his fca~
ture story on Carbondale's homeless.
.
Other staff members who also
won· awards include Jon Preston,
Sara Eastman, D:vin Miller, Travis
Akin, Tim Robinson, Ken Gass,
Jon Prevett, Brent Coder, Jerry
Bush, Tamara Robbins, Monica
Mahon, . Landon Williams and .
Sui.anne Schweitzer._

#JJ1c11l!i ··
l!!lf. Ofl Calif~rnia .dairy industry officials
p~t squeeze on homemade cheese
eoou
LIGHl
batches of bootlegged cheese, also.
Los ANGELES TIMES
known as "queso fresco," frequent• LOS ANGELES _ California and ly made from unpasteurized milk.
Such cheeses also have been linked
dairy indu st ry officials Tuesday to outbreaks oflisteriosis.
launched a large-scale education
Both bacterial infections are
· campaign warning against •con- characlerized by diarrhea, fever,
sumption of homemade ~bathtub vomiting and other flu-like symp. cheeses," which arc popular in the toms. Jbey can cause serious com, Latino community but ha\·e been plications in pregnant women, the
linked to s,:riou~ food poironing elderly, the very young and !hose
outbreaks.
with compromised immune sysThe canipaign targets soft, salty · terns.
c.heeses made by unlicensed manu"We've found ·out this (underfacturers and sold illegally door-to- ground cheese making) is widedoor, at swap meets and at mom- spread around the state," said Adri
and-pop stores.
Boudewyn, chief executh;e officer
The effort was initialed after a of !he California Milk Advisory
number of suspicious disease out- Board. He estimaled that illicit manbreaks· in California. including a ufacturers produce 46 million
wave of salmonella in three north- . pounds of cheese a year in
ern California 1..-ountics last spring California.
that sickened more 1han 100 people,
"(Law) enforcement by itself
officials said. That was traced to doesn't work,"hesaid. "We can't be

punitive without an outreach program.".
The milk board is devoting
more than $650,000 to the education campaign, anchored by. advisories that will be aired on Spanish
language radio and television. The
effort will be reinforced by the
state Department of Health
Services and the stat~ Department .
of Food and Agricultyre,
Boudewyn said.
Efforts to crack down on illegal
sales have not been very effective,
officials said. This campaign "rcpresents a new kind of thinking,".
said Ann M. Veneman, secrcl:iry of
Food and Agricuhure.
Stale officials said a large part
of the problem is cultural. In
'r.[exico, these soft cheeses oft n. arc made in people's homes - a
tradi1ion . !hat has carried ov,!r.
among U.S._immigrants.
,
·

U.S. students lag in math, sciences
upon Congress 10 join him in
renewed efforts to improve the
nation's public_educa1ion system.
WASHINGTON - In findings
''These results are entirely
decried by President Clinlon and a unacceptable,"
added . U.S.
host of educators, America's 121h- Secretary of Educalion Richard
graders ranked in the lower third W. Riley, who ciled n shortage of
among 21 nations in tests measur- qualified teachers as one of the
ing !heir knowledge of malh and reasons for the poor showing by
science, according to data released the U.S siudents.
Tuesday.
· As an example, he said a recent
The test~, given in the 1994- government survey found that
1995 school year, also found !hat about half of physics teachers lack
even tii:s ::ountry's top high a major or minor in that subject.
school seniors - those taking The r.ew test data are the final
advanced math and science cours- inslallment of the Third
. es - were oulper(onned by simi- lnlernational Mathematics and
lar sit.dents in most other coun• Science Study, billed as the most
comprehensive inlernalional study
lric:s.
'There is no excuse for thi~." of academic achievement ever.
Pre_vious results ~ound that U.S.
l:_linlon said bluntly. as he called
Los ANGELES TIMES
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Student Health
Progra~sis
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I

· Heal!h Exam Clinic for
SIUC st!!dents on
Tuesday mornings and.
W~csday afternoons
at the Health Service.
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SS Croat door fee mc1ude.,:
BtcastEmn
P2p Smear & Pelvic Exam
Lab Tests & Other Exams >J Inwcas.cd
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CALL NOW fOR AN· fl..~POINTM_ENT!
.

Located minutes lrom campus!!
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Open 7 days
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fourth-graders did particularly
well in science and were above
average in math. · .
Among eighth-graders, however, U.S. students did not fare nearly as well - !hey ranked in the
middle of the pack in science and
below the in1erna1ional average in
math.
The results for the three grades
combined - in which American
chill!rer.. do relatively well early
on, begin to :tail off and then do
very poorly al the l21h-grade levd
- replicale !he findings of earlier
internalional comparisons.
Among the 16-nalions that participaled in the advanced math
test, French seniors ranked first,
followed by students from Russia
then Switzerland.

· -:All examsari! performed byfemck medicalproviden!
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Gu;s, A.nuts Prtsrnrcrion:
Jennifer Rccdcr-1111, M\Vhllc
Trash Glrr Suits· 7:00pm-9:00pm
Stu<knt Ccnlcr Auditorium (FREE)
•p1,,ne Note the lollov.-lr,g Changes

Fttirure Films: In the
Ccmpan7 or Mm 7:00pm
StudeDI Center Auditorium S2

Sho..-c:as,:• fllms abo.ut Saualll7
7:30pm Furr Auditorium ,
Pullium lt,II Rm42 ~I
fra1":-t Film: Pillow Book
9:30pm Student Ccnlcr
Auditorium S2
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Fnrtur, Film: In The
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.Juggling
a·family,_

.,...

•

Plt010S1YDoucl..usoN/I>.lilyEi:)-ptian

(Right) Judy Boehmer and her daughter, Sarah, from Jersey,,ille, practice juggling in the R_ecreation Center Sunday. Judy and Sarah, along with the rest of their family of eleven,
are The Boehmer Family Jugglers and were visiting their son at SIUC over the weekend. (Ai?ove) Boehmer demon~!es ihe balancing, abilities of her daughter, Margaret, a:. she
stands on one Foot in her mother's hand.
·
·
·

·oae-jung takes· over South-Korea's·reins
DEMOCRACY:
South.Korea experiences
first peaceful transition
between political parties.
WASIIINGTON Pos{<, ·,.
SEOUL, South Korc.1- Kim Daejung. one of this century's most resolute crusaders for democracy; w:is
sworn in as president Wednesday
morning in a ceremony that completed the first transfer of power
from a ruling party to the opposition
:.1 m.:xlern South Korc.1n history.
At an outdoor inaugural jubilee
attended by more than 40,000 people, Kim, 74, a man who has been
persecuted, jailed, exiled - and
houndoo for decades as an enemy of
the state, called for reconciliation
with South Korea's authoritarian
past and a tough national effon to
overcome the disastrous economic
straits into which the nation has lately fallen.
"We are standing at a crossroad
from where we can march forward
or retreat," Kim said. "Let us open a

Are
you happy_
with your
current
advertiser?
.If the answer
is no, then
what are you
waiting for!
Give us a
call today!
Daily Egyptian

536-3311

new age during which we will overcome the national crisis and make a
new leap forward." Kim declared
also that he intends to bring to a
gradual end the "shame" of the
di\·ided Korean Peninsula through a
cooperative reunification with rival
Nonh Korea, and he said he would
push for immediate impro\'ement in
communications
with
the
Communist nonh.
1be occasion was. favored by
crystal blue skies and unusually
warm February weather, and school
· teacher Han Jeong-sook was one of
many onlookers who took off her
coat. as she watched traditional
dancers and a bra.~s band perform
for the new president. "It's a miraculous day," Han said of the weather.
"Maybe God thinks he will be a
great president."
As he takes office, Kim's message of national healing and a
democratic future could not be
drawn in bolder strokes. Among
those on hand for the ceremony wa.~
fom1er president Cbun Doo-hwan, q
military strongman who.orchestral•
ed a death sentence.against Kim in1980 when the democracy ·activist

became a threatening opposition
leader. Former President Roh Tacwoo, another military strongman,
sat next to Chun. At Kim's side was
Kim Jong-pil, a former national
security chief who once ordered his·
intelligence agents to kill Kim and
who is now the new president's
political partner" and nominee· to
become prime minister.
"I thought this day would. ne\'er
come," said former. U.S. ambassador James T. Laney, who was
among the dignit."!ries here for the
inauguration. Laney said he wa~ in
the Supreme Coun chamber in the
I970s when Kim appeared in chains
and a white prison uniform. The
charge against him, Laney said,
essentially was "being too popular
an opposition leader" for president
Park Chung-hce.
Q\'er the next two decades of
s!riving for democratic reform, Kim
earned his nickname, "Indongcho,"
a kind of wild gra..<s that grows even
in winter and is just about inipos~ible to kill. Because of those effons,
he SJ?Cnl years in jail or under house
arrest. Laney said it is remarkable
that Kim is now the nation's leader,

and he. attributed . the new presi- American-style "town meeting"
dent's generosity to his onetime per- with citizens who were able toquessecutors to his "enormous confi, tion the president-elect directly. The
dence."
inaugur.ition'itsclf was steeped in
At Wednesday's inauguration, themes designed to remind South
where the attendano: of American Koreans of their pa!t suc:ccsses and
pop singer Michael Jockson added a fuel them with.pride to face difficult
tinge of Hollywood to the political times ahead. In the past few months,
festivities,·Kim thanked the United South Korea _has gone from being a
States, the International Monetary world economic power to appealing
.Fund and others for being. the "rea- to the IMF for what proved to be the
son we are barely escaping catastro- lending·organization's bigg~-st res-·
phe" as a result of an economic col- · cue package ever. A million or more
lapse that left the world's 11th- people are expected to lose jobs in
largest · economy nearly bankrupt the months ahead as IMF-ordered
last December. A $57 billion IMF fiscal reforms arc implemented.
Kim, who has survived at least
. bailout plan brought the . country
two assassinatioa attempts l:y previback from the brink.
governments,
designed
Kim. a populist and popular ous
leader who has rr::ssured the nation Wednesday's ·ceremony to prepare
with calm compelenct: since · his his nation to fight the same kind of
December election, promises to be struggle that has shaped his life. He
the most open, democratic leader in also called for help from the opposithe r:ation's history. Wednesday, he tion Grand National Party in. the
tried to narrow the ·gap between national legislature. where it has a
president and. people by. inviticg majority and has ruled for decades.
"I will consult with you on all
many ordinary citizens to the inau. guration and . thanking them for issues; you, in return, must help me,
"giving· birth · ·. to a genuine if only for one·year-this year. when the nation is standing on the
Government of the People.''
This followed a recent brink of disaster," Kim said.

Thevlonger:youkeepil lo
yourself~ the harder it is to
ake. ii ·go a ay.
Ofren when a·"~omari is raped;she tries to push it out of her_
mind, thinking it will just go ~way. · Except, tha~ only makes all
the bad feelings worse.

What does h_elp lS talki~g a:b_out it. To a friend or family_
member: ·Or a·counsclor from a rape treatment center. You
can find one in the·Y~ow Pag~s .under "rape".
·
There is a way out of silence.
Hccause rape sho1:1ldn't have to last.a lifetime_·,
This ad is part of the Sexual Assault Awareness Campttign s·ponsored by: sruc Women's Services
and Campus Safety Fee Board. For m~r~_ information, please call Woµ1e~'s.Services·at 453-3655.
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_,lood ·: .
banks for possible·
HIV contamination

Navy searc~es

WASHINGTON

Posr

The inspector general of lhc
Navy has begun an investigation
of the Navy•s worldwide blood
bank proi;ram following reports or
dangerous mishandling or donal•
ed blood at National Naval
Medical Center.
For more than two weeks, a
team or eight blood bank specialists has converged daily on the
hospital in Bethesda. Md. - one
of the U.S. military's premier
health facilities and a pt.ice where·
presidents arc treated - to figure
out why conditions got so bad that
administrators indefinitely suspended donations there three
monthsago. •
In addition, senior Navy officials ordered the inspector general
10 look beyond the Bethesda facility to review blood bank procedures used by the Navy worldwide. In March. the team will
move 10 the Navy's Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery to study its
administr.!tion of the blood bank
program. II also will review the
training. organization and use of
computer systems al other Navy
blood banks.
The mishaps in lhe National
Naval Medical Center blood bank
were documented in November,
when the U.S. 'Food and Drug
Administration filed a scathing
critique of the unit with the
bureau. What was supposed to be
a routine FDA visit to the blood
bank ended up lasting three

months as inspectors chro~icled
hundreds or safety violations dating to 19'.)6.
They said sloppy management
practices and numerous bookkeeping errors allowed suspect
blood into lhe military blood supply. including units not thorough. Jy tested for the AIDS virus.
Hospital officials s;,y the blood
supply is safe, that no one was
harmed, and that hospital services
have not been affected by the
blood donation shutdov.n.
But a new incident occurred
Jan. 28, when waste blood that
should have been rendered hannless in a pressurized steam chamber was instead transfused into a
2-pou'!d premature infant in the
neQnatal intensive care unit.
The blood was in a bag that
had a perforation that exposed the
blood to airborne bacteria or
viruses-and then left unrefrigerated o\·emight before it mistakenly was made available for the
transfusion. A technician discovered the mistake after 11 cubic
centimeters of blood, about onethird of an ounce. dripped into the
boy's veins.
Two civilian supervisors working under a contract were
remo\·ed from their jobs. The
child. now about 2 months old and
still weighing less than 3 pounds,
did not contract any infections and
could be released from the neonatal unit in two weeks, his mother
said Tuesday. The baby's father is
an Air Force staff sergeant stationed in South Korea.

IN·
REMEMBRANCE:
The American Rag Ries at
half staff Tuesday at Old .
Main Mall cs the state
mourns the death of slate
Sen. Penny Severns.
Severns, C former legislc• .
tor from Decatur, died al
her home surrounded by
friends and family about .
2:.40 a.m. Saturday from
com;:ilicctions with breast
cancer. Gov. Jim Edger
ordered Rags cl stole
buildings tc;, Ry at half stcff
until the memorial service
for Severns 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Decatur.
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84 NlSSAN SENTl!A wagon, 5 spd,

l{~~~l(~i-!'!~}I r;t,:. ~,~'ss'oo.!,i"~s~ij,
11 ..

Auto

~~~Tf8~ vi:;~~

.4.S7-7561.
92 FORD TAURUS, new tires, new
;=::n~2~ir1:rn:~: auto,
92 FORD TEMPO, 4 door, loaded,
119,x,cx mi, $3950 or bat oiler, coll
457•4953 leave meuoge.
91 PGNTIAC GRANO AM LE, white &
4
ri9tsi.c·
90 FORD PROBe GT, Mazda engine

~':"!~7c:..:'s"'u~.

72,.xn milH, automatic. oll power_.

ABS, $4,850, eel 457•5J61.
90 Pon~ac Grand Pru< LE, 4 dr, a/c.
pw,, pl, uc roncl. Blll!I book $6675,
aslting $5200 obo. CaD 529·7813,
90 SUZUKI SIDEKICK $2995.
88 ford Bronca, aolo $3495,
87 Mar.do RX·7, $1750,
89 Ford Probe, $2495,
90 Ford Escor1 GT, $2.495.
92 Mitsobi,l,i Eclipse, $3850,
88 J~ Oierolee 4X4, $3495,
Warranty Ava~, 68.4·6242.
90-80 CARS FOR $1 00 Seized &
sold locally this mo. Truch,.b.4's,etc.
1·800-522·2730 w 46.42.
89 HONDA ACCORD IX. 4 cir. ell
power, good cond, 120.ux mi,
$4000,musl sell. 687·2888, I, mess.
87 1-'0NDA Prelude 2 d,, red, ..ery
good cond t. many new ports, selling
price SJ.JOO, cell 529-3922.
86 OiEVY · CELESRITY, vcmovi new.
accessories. allla, $600 or be.i offer,
good condition, ccU 529·5011. · , .
85 CAVAU!R, blodc;
running
ror, 2 door, cd ~ • IJOO or bni
offer, ccQ 549-029 •

r.;

rd·

1~60, PARTIAIIY REMODELED. 1
mil., from ccmpus. SJOOO or be.i offer,
coll 997-9730.
·

90 FORD l'R06E GT lllmo, 65,x,cx mi,
WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdrm.
Fully loodecl. "'°"" roof, $5,000 or
obo. ccff 529-7807.
Ml). gas/heat, da, good cond.
must ..-e, $5,000-$10,000. ,5.19.
WI FINANCI ANYaNI, 25 cars,
5596.
lrudr.s and vans from $995 lo $3000.
lntentate Avta Brol.en, Corbondole
529·2612.
CAJtS !'OR $1001
Tn.,ch, boats, 4-..heelers. mol0rhomes,
Furniture, elecronia, ccmpvten, etc. By
B & IC USED fURNll\JP.f.
Flll, IRS, DEA. A..,ifoble in your area
Alwayiagoodselectionl
now. Coll 1·800-513·4343 Ext. S·
119 E Cherry, hM"in, n.. 942·6029.
9501.
WI FINAHCI anycne 5 can,
truch, and vans from $995 lo SJOOO. LOVE SEAT & solo $175. W.nch,,a/c
lnleulate Aute Brakeu, $100. Ra119n ooning rm setw/4 chain
$275. Walnut china cabinet $275.
C'clale,529·2612.
High bock chair $35. 8oohhelf $40.
Smol w/d SISO. 302 Rwon, Cami,;;,,
IL. 62915.
~arts & Se~ice
BlUElOCK'S IN MAXANDA
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, lemon·busrer Used lurnilUn, DI lowest prices. Call
us.ed car inspection, mobile repair for directions. 529· 25 I 4, del avoil.
service, s.t9·Jl 14 or 89J·.4727.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Applianc:S/4
mecl,onic. He males house cell,.
.... .,,. .
457·7984, or Mobile .,::.5.9393,
UOYD'S APPUANCI: SHOP in
PATTIRSON DnAIL S!RVICI
Chri,lophe,. Washen, dryen,
ct.on, con! We accq,t Visa, M/C & nolrigerolon, >loves, elC, SI 00 eoch,
Disa,ver. 549·0766 lor cppt.
guaronteed, 1·618·724·4455.

II~~~;;---11

IL ..

'~fJ

1-(~v----- ----;,,~~,
·-'""'"'ii

1r

Homes.

-~~•~.

u.~JI

--:_.....,,_

1r.<.:.c~'Mus!cal · ·

··"~)I

~t_~~";!•J;, r,:m~htc8:
only, video
camera,, fog machines,

FOR SALE: Geodesic Dome Home, R.
:~kj'ji~~ffi:1.c,ppain!!nen.ts

1
. "'""'--....-.~1
:L· .. ~~!!~o!11es
...- t:
3 CORNER lot 2 sewerage hoolup, 1
mobile home lor """on Jnl lot, lroilen
for rent or >ale, 549·8238. · > ·
1980 I WO Schultz mobil. home; J
bdnn; 1ll bo!hs, d/w, ,,,/d hoolup,
8..S shed, $8500, 684-4814.

--

rec:onl',r,g ,tud',os. Scvnd Core Mu~c
.457·5641.

p··-~

Electronid;~ . .

r,I

·~~-f<"':,O·~~.:-.........:,

iv.:.1,~.&c,;

ZENITH.25~ ~
model, ccble ready; $60. Xerox word
processor, $50; 457·~24.5.
·.

'·--·

IBM 386, VGA monilcr, 4 M8 RAM.
2
~~1.
'::'i:1
536·7821.

FAXnl

t~

Fax;,. your Clouified Ad
2,4 Hovn a Day! ·

!t~r

IL=J?~rt!~i~I

lnd1u'lin:.°=1~n:
'Dotes lo publish
'Classificction,..,nted
'Wee!,. clay (8·4:J0I phone
numl,.,r

POOL TAl:LIS, 985-8811 am/pm.

li~li~l~l~l~~~-~'.I

Ir

ii

Rooms

Parle Place last $185/mo, single,
spring, foll, $165/mos.urnmer, util ind,

~~!. ~~~:. st:ch, di=unts
~-.!..""";I,1o1orr:r~=
ri:~:
s.t9•2831.

If

FAA ADS are subject lo normal
deadliMS. The
Egyption

Doily
re~~'/;;~.'.;:.:'iaT.'ly
618·4.53·3248

ti

Pets & Supplies • • ,-

~lfPl[(O-S-TV1, VCRI, St•rea1,
BlkH, Gald, & CD•
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main,
~e.Colls.t9-d599.

L.,..Mi~~~--:.

APARTMENTS.

S125 SPEOAl. 15 Ions driveway r:ick,
limited delivery area,

Joccb. Trucling 687-3578.

--·----·---··---~SHARP, UX·l03 lax machinew/ 5rol!s

-

PUPPIES FOR SALE; OtCNI MIXED
$60, &eogol mi•ed $4.5, Coll 529·
392l.

1h- ----- 71

LIAILYEGYPTIAN

......

C'DAlf furn room, 5 mi from SIU in lg
house on G;.,nt City Rd, w/ d, , o!il &
deaning ser,ice ind, $JOO/mo, • 'All
NOW, na lease, 453·6293.

~-....:-- ...-r~-.:r.-,;,

METASOUSM BREAKTHROUGH! lose
10.200. DRAMATTC RESULTS! Dr. ,
~mended. (800)_ 709·Bf1T.

ol thermal paper. Aulo la./pl,one w/
6B~i1_~ineconnedivity,SIB5,

wor

..

Close to Camp111
SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to. Grads

•

Vcry Sp.xicus & ean
Spli1 w,rl 3 Bcdzoom Apts. ;

For98-99.

~@.liAos·

frost·lree Ir~ $24.5, 27" RCA
TV $195, VCR. $60, clo,m lr;dge $4.~,
IAPARTMENTS
457·8Jn.
, WANTIDTOBUY
1207 Wall
WOOD
SHED FOR SALE MUST BE
relrigerolon, ccr.-.p,ten, TVs/VCR.s, • ,
MOVED.
$500,
CALL
457•11006.
•
. slaves, winch,, air ccncli6onen.
wmhen, drym, [worling/norl.
TV'• & VCR starling $50, TV &
VCRRIPAIR,
l ~ " ) - ........ llCDII_
. Able Appliance 457-7767.

s.

457 4123

r ... - - - - - ~- - - - - ~ ~.-

.. .. .I
I
·--.~L!:1'
I
I
·-w-•.~...J••~~-· 11 • Oil
&Lube (most cars) 12.95+tax ·I~·
:i _ . Computers
_)
I • ln~iudes Free Safe.ty lnspecti~n .. · •:-;. ' I
Crbemet Pentium· II. with Monitor,

r·· . _,_

rmer

I , Comple~e Import &Domestic repai(ftl ·
I _Expires.March r.. )'° .·. •
,0 ;. •. • . I·
· . ~- .. 0ml
~ R ~ ~ · i e s i % R6it'{ I: Must pre~ent. coupon . .

software, wormnty, norail $2A50, sell
$1350, 600-579•4382.
INfOOUEST•N:w end Us«! Sy,tem,
IDinai, 549·3414. .

.

·

L.3!.s..!I.:. ~•~o.!! !!~:!~L ·- ~ :J.

011Ll' EGl'PTL\~ _

CLASSIFIED
LOFT QOSI: !0 SIU w/ Jl<Ml!e bo!h,
~eel, & d•1n do,et, all util & coble
,ncl. female f)nf, $300/.,,,,,
549•4224aher5,549•5029.

I.·'"-··

0

.;

Roor.imatcs

•

· - " - · - - ~ • ~ • - - • ~ - · ~.-.,

. - •.• · • ,... •..,

· --· -~-· .

~~E,!~h;t'd, t.r~=- ~~~silo}

for Rent; 1 & 2

Ali,ho's 12th

rwa,lobJ:

mo, shore util, 457-6874.

t

pet,~. coiling Ion,, a/c, ,.,,,d. J
BDRM, fun bath, coiling Fam, carpet,
May a, Aug leato, newly remod·

t~°rJ:,.5790_

t. ~:
r'
OK, sjss,::: ~~~~:1~.
4808 1l0- 6pmJ,nopets.

RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1

QUIIT SPACIOU 1 bod
Ldna, 2 Llkl fro 111 SIU,
blocks
compu,.s•s 265 /moroom,ca'20 457-0786.
549·9279.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ __.,

COUNTRY LIKE

r,;;,

nlvm

l. 1~~~':'.!:!;~~::!.,

!~B=S1ea":"r:1at"-r~!~
0
campu,, lg3bdrmtownho.,..,, lllboth, d, same not, I yr lecne, quiet
. areas, coU 549-0081.
$250/mo neg; 529-8589.

~.6'.~J~i~W,srit•=ii

SUBLESSOR NEEDED for

bdrm

2
mobile home, fCUtthty!ed tub, huge
master w/gigontic closet & 1 "9 sized

~: ~e;'.,; t.:;,n:i~·~~~;..~~
l

0 529·4301 & asl her aboot •S.
BDRM FURN APT. odditia,al

..;ut9.:539::r'r:-se,~~mo neg,
Thra,.,gh 5/31 w/aplion lo renew. I

~~i!abl!s ':'J~j ~~..i.~'its.-9'•

7
SUBLESSOR Ne«led lor 2 bdrm opt la,
summei, I bl\ lo SIU, $225/mo, )\ util,
351·0544 cnl lor Jan.
2 OR 3 SUB LEASERS needed lo ,hare
a nice, J bdrm mable home from Mat-_
Aug A/C, W/D, $42(' 'ohl/mo. Call
Jaime at 351-0087.

annual bnxl,;;;f,i de,: .

small, quiet. apt comp:~~ •. in .!ailed listing al C'dale's best renlal, is
Murpl,y.boro, I bdrm lo, $250 mo ind ready! for yovr copy can 457·8194,
water,..,_,., and 1ra,J,, 2 bdrm for 529·:1013,e-moildirisbOinhnel.nel
$300 ""ts -'«>me avo'I now can ar vlslteslpha'• n - woL1lte
' ..'
'
h-://131.230.34.110/ol-L684·5475.
• '
..,.
I""'
ONE BEDROOM. dean &quiet, do.o
REMODELED 4 bdrm, 2 bath, car

3

Ic:·:::'" stJb,.tea~_~:·:-J

bdrm,'located in a

Bonnie Owen Property
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses,
oportmen~,~~-fe ,er,ico,

·

f~~ ~ t~A~:;u:

175:
320/ma, ind water/tra,J,, air,

:86r.• a,0 6\14·4145 or 6BA·_

I
N1EW, 9 2 bdrm,
pets

•~.:rn7~;tar

TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS,
spatlou1 1 & 2 bdrm fum opts,
0

!:i.~!i;~,!~ • ind wale</
con 6BH145 or 684-6862.
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, "'!J"'I

~'6~~• Lincoln Vil!ogo Apts,
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, caLle,
parking, ALL UTILS INCL, 1
bl\ lo SIi.i, 549-4729.

•.

• . since 1?71

0

Tired ehoo111111ote hasslo 1
er lh,lng In a du111p? · :

P::".::::i:~::.::m..

t:n ~-t~~t, no pets, S200/mo,

Olficehoun I0-5Monday-Friday
529-2954er549•0895

:r

tllUHIB•i•MB

7
7 2212
·
•
~"~ ~ ~ ~ : •
no pets, lound,..,.,,;~-$J6.!:'.'•~:
_, quiet Murdolo area, 52r.2535_
1

1 BORMOUPLEX.$215-225/mo,lum,
a/c, incl water, tra>I,, heat, &lawn, no
peb, 2 mi ecnton RI 13 by Ile Honda,.
and loll,

~-o"fni:.OsJr~7~~••

~~-:,~~N '.

l:':z•i;-ofsp1;"~'io-'f~;
(1000 E G<oncl/tewi, Ln) 529-2187

leoto, dop, 529•2535.

11W1,nm,ng

mg,

7·5700.

f~• =.

si::n,ia.fJt7J76. ~ting

;;!~!'•.}~l~. ~29-39is
':
529·3833.'
•

•Swimming Po<>I '.

•fitness Ce:iter, :/
•laundry Fadlldes
•t-18 Month

. ..•Recre.tdon Room . ,
. :'•FREE Video Rentals

'., / •FRU Fax~tvlce

Leases_ . •FREE

:L<"i

,''"'' ':!g Sen.Ice'.

•Package.Acceptance<

.

, . , .. ".

!tl!ndJrta~~ Help., Of~c~~iHl~
~',z,io/~:Mlfntenance·staff;,J::::'~/'
"j

. . -.- :· .~. _ ,-:. Ji .. .. lfjt>
•t{t1; c1.~,d: 4.,-Bedi~e>fu

Carbondale
MOBILE HOMES

503 N. Allt11
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash #J •2
514 S. Ash •2
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. &:verid~ •2
514 S. Beveri ge •3
602 N. Carico
720N.Carico
306 W. Cherry
31 I W. Cherry •2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
408 w. Chl'StnUt:
310 W. College #J,.2
3 IO W. College #4
500 W. College #J
501 W. College -6
503 W. College ..4
503 W. College •6 •
303 S. Fore5t
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 I/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Heste,
410 E. Hester
:!08 W. Hospitai •I
703 S. Illinois •202
611 W. Kennicott ·
612 S. Loi.•;m
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDJniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 W. Mill #I #2,,3
300 W. Mill "'1 •
400W.Oak#3
408W.0Jk
511 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar#)•
301 N. Springer #I
· 301 N. Springer ,,2
_ 301 }J. Springer.•3

S

~111! ~~S l:-sl85"t:r ~,~!,3:!!~'i:;,j~~::"~ .~ ~ : t i ~ , S ~ ~:

modeled, n..,,- SIU, fum, microwave, no pell, Von Awken, 529;5881.
from $350/mo, 457•4422.

6071/2 N. Allyn
504S. Ash#4
504 S. Ash#5
507 S. Ash -t-15 •
509 S. Ash #J-26 ~
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm#!
403 W. Elm#4
718 S. Forest #I
718 S. Forest •2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Ha)'S
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hesrer
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #I
210 W. Hospital #I
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois c!Ol •
703 S. Illinois "102
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 \V. Main #B
507 W. Main #2
400\YJ. O.ik #)
410W.0Jk•I
410 W. O.ik •2
410W.Oak-•3
410 \Y./. 0.1k ,,4
410 W. Oak #5
202 N. Poplar #2
-202 S. Poplar#)
301 N. Springer ,,I
301 N. Springer •3
414 W. Sycamore #E
406 S. University #2
406 S. Unh:ersity ..,3
406 S. University #4
8051/2 S. University*
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut •2
703 W. Walnut#E
703 W. Walnut •W

C'DAlf, Lari!" 1-2 b.droom!sl. greet

~:!i:i. ~~~!1N~!"!::''

'

BRINTWOOD COMMONS stu·
d',a, 1 &21xlrmopb,a/c,wo!or/lrosh, ·1 B;:>RM Apartments, near ~ompus,
p,efer grad studon•, avail now, $JOO/
457 2403
ma, 549·1654 c, 457•«05. ,
lound,y & pool,
•
·
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU,
w/d, 880 grill, furn, from $385/mo.
457-4422.
l BDRM, Alta Pcns, living/dining room,
carpeted, slcylight, a/c, quiet, 893·
24~3 .....,,;ng, or Iv mess.

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRM »TS & Hau..._

u,mn0t311•1H

1 blocldromCampus,Utit.fie,paid,
Great rain, lg fridge, Comlariahle
rooms,OpenaDyoorl 457•5631.

::t::~n=-~·

,___E_·ma_il_11n.:...·kt®_m_id_1•'d_t_.n_t1_

?.5, 1998 •· 11

'

001
--=====,..,,...,,-::......:...._
1 ; : ~/~o:"52t:Jsa 1mo. ' avail
FOREST HALL DORM

Elfie 1,2.3 bdrms

&8~ 'l'P'a;r .

'

· 2SORM,~&tra>l,ind lea.., · tEST DEAi. IN TOWN! Colonial Eo\l"
rel&crediti:hocl,,$295/mo+~,,,.; ·~1a~•ry~i~a.pts
' ,~/lcorpet6B. &
pots, co0 985·3A21.
.
,
~
- 35 9
A It
d H II
NICE, NEW 2 bd,m, furn, carpel, o/c,
Fum~O::ii
51A WaO, 529-3581/
Paid/Satell,re TV, Computer lk>om,
NICE 2·3 BDRM, furn,~. a/c
CEstCantroctAva.1457•2212.

:;Nea!!"util ~!l~.

~FU::::RNl::;:SH::::E:::D=l=B=OAA=\=~=AR=TMENT=:::S,
21 0tOY<t, avail Coll'.457.4422.
'
.
l OR 2 BDRM fvmished apartments, NICI TWO BDRM lowered for
utitdies mduded, lea.o, no pell, goad 98, furn, carpeted, a/c, near SIi.i,
lor grad students, Coll 684·A713.
from $475/mo, co0 45NA22. - MURPHYSBORO, I or 2 lxlrm, m,pet,
i~t:;?\is)!:1: _::j

t . ...Apartmcn;R
Ll~:;;;;-~-.=~::
.
t;'.·r.:'~i.~~lt!r.:':'i:'11.

~I

WEJNESDAY, FEBRUARY

Schilling Pro~~ Mgmr·

·. :·/,<:

301 N. ~ringer#4
913 W. ycamore
919 W. Sycamore
404 1/2 S.University
805 1/2 S.University
Twew.
334 . Walnut#)
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Willow

FPMWH!-19
503 N. Allt11
408S. Ash
4!0S. Ash
504 S. Ash#2
504 S. Ash#)
506S. Ash
514 S. Ash•!
405 S. Beveridge
502 S. Be\·eridge<tl
502 S. Beveridge-2
503 S. Be\·eridge
505 S. Beveridg~
506 S. Beveridge
507 S. Be,·eridi:e •I #2
507 S Beveridge "4
508 S. Be,-eridge
5()C)S. B.:,-eriJi;e#l•2
SOJS&.'\~..;,,s
513 S. Beveridi:e-1•2
513S&.,,.~.-5
514 S. &.,,.:eric,:,:"2
514 S. Be\·eridge,,3
515 S. &.'\i:riJt•2
515 S Beveri ge -S
911 N. Carico
306 'Y/. Cherry
405 W. Cherry
503 \Y/. Cherry
. 606 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT. ·.
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
.409 W. Cherry CT.
4 IO W. Cherry CT. .
· 408 W. Chestnut
300 E. College·
. 30'JW.Qil~#2•3
30') w. Qillege ~ a,j

D

D

400 W.Tollege"2
400 W. College")
400 W. College ,,4
400 W. College #5 ·
407 W. College #I
407 W. College #2
407 W. College#)
407 \Y/. College •4
407 W. College ,,5
409 W. College •I
409 W. College •3 ·
500 W. College #2 •
501 W. Coll~ #I •3
503 W. Collep: #)
506 S. Dixon
I04 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S Forest
511 S Forest
407 E. Freeman•
409 E. Fn.·eman
lCl'JGlcnview
Han.ls
· 503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays•
51 IS. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester •
406 E. Hester
20S W. Hospital #2
2!0 \V. Hospital •3
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610 S. Logan• :
906 W. McDaniel
908 ':iii. McDaniel
308 \Y/. Monroe
41? W.-Monroe
400W.Oak•2
402 W.Oak"'E
402 W.Oak•W
,408 W.Oak
501 W. Oak
507 W.Oak
•· ~05 N. OakJan<l

AnJrtnu~nts·/-_: "::

514 N. O.ikland
602 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar #J •
509 S. Rawlings #4
509 S. Rawlings ,,5
919 W. Sycamore ·
Tweedy
,408 S. University
.503 S. University ,,2
805 S. University .
· 402 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
·404 W. Willow

HUHNh11
609N. Allyn
504 S. Ash#)
405 S. Beveridge·
502 S. Beveridge #J
503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. l\everidge •2
503 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
300 E. College
500 W. College #2
· 710 W. College
809 \YI. College • 305 Crestvie•.;o - .
I04 S. Forest
I 13 S. Fore5t ·
I 20 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hays.
507 S. Hays
509S. H::}-s •
511 S. Hays.
513 S. Ha;-s
514S. Ha}-s
402 E. Hester •
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2 ·
210 W. Hospital •3
'2_12 W. Hospital.

~M~.\:'&~~

308 W. Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
50')S.RawU~..,1#7
8(15 S. University
402 W. Walnut

d9H\31i!WI ·
300ECollffee
· 710 W. Col ege
305 Crestview
507 W. Main #I
308 W. Monroe
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut

. *PROPERTIFS 1{MKED

\Villi AN ASfERICK*
AREAVAII.ABLE NOW!

12 •

I

BRANO NEW luxury opts 2 bdnn,
1)1 both, fi~ce, patio, no peb,

p,ob,ionol~ p,elened, 549·5596.

'J',A

Townhouses

·•

..

1Ux55 FRONT ~ REAR BDRM, ·111
ba!h, joll remodtled, e-,ery11,ing is new,
12A16
dodc, .shad-t axmtry
1aca6on, $225/mo, incl water,-•
troih, B67·2346 alte, 5.

NICI TWO BDRJ,\, lum, carpeted,
o/c, w/cl ind, near SIU, nice yon:1;
S-475/rno, coll m-u22.

Stvdent Health Pregrain•

~i;~~1
. tt,l;i.5?°W::i
trail,, no peb, 549·2401.

The Wellness Center

• no

leoset, 549• 1903.
MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDROOM, 2 cor
garage, w/cl, stove, frig incl, new
carpet, $350/mo, 687·1755.

-

is

URAMICTIU FLOOR

currently ac-

C0MI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,

:.1~~~:J..~lb~

GENERAL HANDYMAN, various
household repair,, also lawn warli,
hauling, e1e, call 549•2090.
·
QUICX•PRO TYPING
Grocl School approved locotecl in
ve<bol communi~on i.liUs, linowledge
in ono of ti,., speci~ conl9nt a,eas of Eurcpean Ton .457•.4861.
the Wellness Cenler (os t.sl9d obave).
St. Louis Airport Shuttle
luxury van se,.,ke.
QUALlflCATIONS1 Bachelot', dein o related field, admisSIOft lo

tt!t:J~1.,,:;:r:t:, .:J
0

°VOUf~~~f:'~·•

2 AND 3 BEOROOM HOUSES, air,
washer & dryer, mawed yard. 0u:e1

1·800-28.4·2278

tt~t.~~hJc&ii~•sbi:~~~fsf. aroa,stomMay,ASMIO..
tea.es begin Summer or F~

•••It.

hnp://131.230.34.110/alp,o.
.
2 BDRM, luO·siz• W/0, D/W, privcl9
fenced P.Jlio, garden window, 2 baihs,
ceiling Ions, paved parling, $570.
"57·819A, 529·2013, Ovis B. ;

l'llOFESSIONAl BUllDING AVAJI,
nex11o Driver's Ucenso s1aoon:
zoned PA. pa,ed paMng, $750/ma,
· "57·8194, 529-2013 Chris S.
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties,
· $1600/ma rent, needs minor repai11
and roof. Wos $99,000, now
$79.000. 812-867•8985.

6Bedroo••
701W.Cheny
5Bedrooms
303E.ljester

~.~~!"~:/!:T~
cei1ing Ian,. whi;i,;;;;, tub w/gorclen

319.321.~2~~t~~alnut207
W. Ook ..511,505.503 S. Ash :;05
W College.SOI S Hayes

..;ndc,w, bail,, on all 3 re..!,, neor
Cedar lake, 6/1 occup., $750, .457•
819.t, 529-2013 Chris B.

I'f~ex~.M. us

CRUISI SHIPS AND LAN1'•
TOUR .1085 Excellent benelin.

3 Bedroo••·
31
-~~:~~~ r
306 W. CtJte,_,,... 321 W, Walnut

~~i~.t"cis~

TOWNHOUSES

306 W, Calles•, 3 bdrms, lum/
unlum, c/o, Mat & Aug leoset,
Coll 5.49•4808. No pets. (10·6
pm).

.I;'w#=i=l•i"#Z·l@•M~'I

2Bod~,ns
32.t, W. Walnut 305 W. CoDege

NICI, 2 bdrm,.,;.,;,;,,, o/c, lo~~
neighbamaad, no peb, now lo 8·98, •

$400-$455/ma, 529-2535.

hawl_517·32A·

HOMI TYPISTS,
PC users neeclecl, $45,000 income
pa""'~al. Call H!Ov-513·4343

TICKET Fer sale for 3/21
of
ihe aword winnine musical RENT, $45
ind transportation, 536-6234.

~/';,::::::

Prefer senior or grocl student

.I

~~

ihafu:

. . . . ._ . I

. 1·__.._._....__.
l...
obile Homes.

2 BDRM HOUSE in M'bora, w/d

j

~,1·.1

1.L:.::========:::.J
M_

hoolup, ..;R sell for $2.t,~. 1 1:-drm COUNTRY IMNG, 1 bdrm, 10x50, 2
m, $JOO/ mi 00, 1 of c·c1o1... new carpet, 0 /c,
Bel
S1.40 ma, 529-3581 er 529· l 820.
WIDGIW0OD HILLS 2 & :!

BEAOi auB RESORT CONDO dong
Allantic Caosl in Hukhisan Island, Fl,·
8, has Roman ~,b, Mord, 7-IA,.
. St 100, call 942·3336.

:::-60~e't!~~•

!=~lN
X~e1"."~C~
tub, w/cl, d/w, ~ling fens, $600/ma,

"57·8194, 529-2013 Chris B.
NICI 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSH
Avail Ma/ & Aug, w/d, c/a, 1 yr lease,
qv;el areos, 549-0081.
COUNTRY SETTING, England Heig,11,

~!'t'sd:rs'to&~';r~·1r~7/~
S19001o buy, #25 Reed Sta~on MHP,
6BH21.t..
1

bdrm, lum, gas hect, ihed. no peb,
54~·5596. Open 1·5 pm ...,..lclays.

UV!:INAFFORDABLfslyle,Fuml,2&
3 bdrm home,, ol!ordoble ra!e>, waler,
sewer, tro,h pitl·up and lawn ccre fum
w/rent, laundrcmat on premiset, fun

=t ::;:~~i;:?~~~.

Porl. 616 E Perl. 457·6405. Raxame
~~ ~~ Parli 2301 S lff,nos Ave,

7

~~1::i 1;~~holC'd~t~•,~~~.":.:is~ TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1 ond 2,
ready! For your ccpy ca~ .457·8194,
bedrooms, lumi,hed, go, heat,
529·2013, e-moilchri.bOinlmet.net
c/a,..., peb, coll 549·4.471.
or Ylalt Alpha'• now wob1lt •
AMOBILf HOME for you. 3 bdrm, t,,o
_hnp
__
:11_1_31_.23-.0.,.,34,....1-,10,../_a!_p,o--:--- ba!h,, decls, 16•80, $600. Also 2
1
IARGE 4 or 5 barm houses, do"' lo ~rm. peb allowed, $250 & $35,J.
SIU. Furn a/c, no pets, avail Aug, Call Chucl's Ren10I, 529,U.U.
457·7782 9am·4pm.
NICE I & 2 bdrm, gas or off
2 BDRM, fenc«I de<li, w/cl hackup, electric, en SIU bus route.
$475, ref, 1 pet OK, lst+lall+dep, ""'Y no pets, 549·8000.
avail Jun 17. 687-2475.
Ir.
2 BDRM + stvdy, quiet, a/c,
w/d, avallable naw, call
549.0081.
·
4 BEDROOM 2 sto,y house, 4 bfacls lo
SIU, w/d hoalup, $500, Avoiloble
now, call 687•2475.
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2,
3, .4 & 5 i,J..m hou~,. w/rl, some
c/a, he mawing. no pets, can ~84•
4145 or 684·6862, Ltsl• In
front yard box at.408 S
Poplar.

Sp.;ciaus J bdrm near the Rec,
cathedral c•iiing .w/lans, big living
room, uf.lity room wf fufl.,;,., w/cl, 2
bail,,, ceranic h1e tub-1~.-.... $840,
Aug. 457-!!194, 529·2013 Chris B
MURPHYSBORO :! &EDROCM, >love,
frig, o/c, ut;I room w/1,aal,~-'P, $375/
684·A386.

ma;caU

·2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in
M'bara, $375/ma, leose, cl..p & rel
• req. 618·426-3965 leave messogo.

~.;~::::~~~
or co!l 536·3311 and 1ea-,e

:::i°~~•n~
~s7la~'.
l.aweit
GuarO'lteed. 1·888·7.SO:
0

rnessogeforCirculotianl
!AN!TOR 5 NIGHTS 0 weel,
20 hours/.,,..lc, S5.50/hr.
Musi work during broals,
R&R Janilorial 549-6778,

PRhoESOiOOl TEAOi;R.

NHDM0NIY?N-baa'
__
• tell,haw
ta locate student loans/money you
neYer I.new existed. Send only S16.95
~
.•

T leamir,gCenler,. 87·A38 2.

AVON NEEDS REPS in all oreos, no
qwtas, no .i,;pp;ng fees, caU
1 •800•808-2866 • .
8 7 1tvd • nl1, lase 5· 100 lbs, new
met.,bol,sm brealihr.>vgh. RN osst, $35
!... free 9,h, 800-f 40-5377.
Fun Summer job al Chicoga Boat Co.
Needed: decli hands, ~clet soles, ~r
distributor, $6.50/hr, dean cut,,., exp
necasory, 312·669·1\187.

·a· Bedrooms $670.IMonth.

., Model Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2

M-W-F 3-7 Sat 12-4.

* Dish,~asher

.* Washer & Dryer

* Central Air & Heat
-Call

529-1.08.2

.

conlldentfal aaslatance

. Call

•

3; ~:~5~ "'.f;~N!;:ti!l
60565.

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTION!
1-473•407-8417
As kiw as S.33/min. 18+

UP TO Dal9 Spart-Spreads & ~~.
1-90()-407•7785 ex! 3435,
$2.99/min, r:1ustbo 18yrs,
Serv-U 6 l 9·645-8434.
LOVE AWNTS YOUIII 1·9ro-2859077 ext 6037, ·61.)3!!, t.039, 6040.
$2.99/min,mustbe ISynalcl. SERV·U
619·645-8434.

ing. Successful applicants wi0 be
trained. Wa,lc place is O non•smoling
environment.Ca0618·893·4831.

DENTAl ASSISTANT. Chairsicle a,,;,1ant needecl four days per week. Excel·
lent ~fib ond new upgraded pay
scole. Send rewme by Morel, -4, 1998,
to Murphysboro Heolth Center, 17
Saud, Hospital Drive, Murphysbo,a, IL
62966. EOE.

Pregnant?

For a,ITN pr9;n,.ncy Int and

549-2794

.t..-/w'..Call6•9pm893·2347.
-,•
I "d
~!t!!~D/~Ger·~;
Al10Pass,reservations:893·2347.
l.ocal Mmuladurff seels materiel honnd

~'t::i.i-.!':.:ik

Think you might be

-4SUN.

I::,M_=l;\9_\• fi•l°ii=l,=i=f
·
I

~~

•

READTliEC:~~~

Prices

0

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER, 3·6 days
aweelinhome,3d,ilclren,a9"'3oncl
under, coll 549-2569.
AAMHAND pl
doa Ion<:

". TOWNHOUSES·
,, ·

hold,

weelly_

:t'J!:

(619) 6A.S-843A.

r.on

Vegetarian meols, $165, 800·896·
2387,"

position

gr~~~ ~ l i~ .

RornanceondHappinas

~~i:.'1i:C11.90M87~6s;-1:x~

0

0

~nes, shovel

7697, $2.99/min. Mull be 1~. S..V.U

~~~B~~end~

Mull be eligible fer ,tvdentworli

0-:26'.

1-aoo-234•7007, http://
www.encllassummertours.com.
MAZATLAN! SPRING BRIAIU

~~:.;.,~*J.J~.~::;,;5~ t'. . .___h11p:_·ll_www_._clai_·1y,,gyp1;
__
·an_.co_m__,

Those wi,I, Bor 9 am dasses need
not apply

pawlions ovoil soon. eon 529· 1551.
M0THIRS & OTHll!S $500-2500
pl, lull training, lor free boollet
Coll 800-2A5·7731.

EASY Rarno,,ce, CaD Nowlll 1·900285-9287, cx11586. $2.99/min, """'

loccl discount,. Organize a 91'01/P
ond travel FREEi
1·886•.tn-3933
E·mail sunOstu.lontono.com, USA
Spring Breol Travel Since 1976.

R0UTI DRIVIR

S_lrcu500I- Free ·,npo~~al Callma.ling our
-•
lonnalion
410-783·8273.
PART TIME Teacher & Substitute

YOUII

1·900-370-3305 ex! 3190,
$2.99/min, must bo 18 yrs,
• serru 619·6.45·843.!.

Ii, 18, Serv-u 619·6A.S-843A .

&

[06\~~:~~-~3~
~
Walnut

~~ ~:11~~:r~t~ I

Loaoly?
Call tonightl1•900•3i'0·3305 ext
""37, $2.99/min, 18yn+,

j;J!r8• and continue t~\~ 1~.'!~~ ~i:i::,.t~~:i~ 1----------

Apprax 3•4 hou11 nightly,
Sun-Thurs
route slarts ,niclnight-1 om

°i=.;s~J1::

LIVI PSYCHICS!
LOOK INTO YOUR FUTUREI
CALLN0WIII
1 •900•288•8863
IXT4100
$3.99/min, 18+,
Ser..·u (619) 645-84:JA

•••sPRING BRIAK 98 Get
Going I Cancun, Jamaico, Bahamas
& Florido. Graup Discounts & Free

~~l~~.:)~!J'~free! lloot.

~'°tiw~ca~=,l

W.B-9501.

~~~~~
:,-;.,-:7:-,.Augu..,. ,-ond-s1:-1!:,-.-:-:~E=~-:-:ROOM::--:1oa:::-:..-:-:~=-wi~U~:i:
_dep.,;,.._leo_..
_._68_7_•1_6_50_.- - - - 1 low pets, co.~ 618·983·8155.
BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, RURAl AVA, 2S min lo C'Dale, 2 bdrm
unlum no peb display ¾ mile S of home luD ba
prefer
Arena 'on 51, '57-4387 .457·7870.
loose~ 61
3583 , no peb, yr
2 BEDROOM LUXURY, Ill baih, w/cl, NIU 4 BDRM H0UH, hardwood
cl/w,patio,unh.mish..J,noJ)!k,close Roon
/cl h 1 l;td,
,
lo SIU, $530/ma, depa,it & referen~s. crafts,'.,,~·~ fb,;'.j 0 ~c,
II V Al'. 529 5881
;} ·
Houses.•.
.,_'; rca:-==on:::::::::::en=:;:.=:.:·~=~

DAILY.HOROSCOPE "P 1o clo1a soap
resvlb, coff nowlll 1·900-285-9371
ext. 5882, $2,99/min, must be 18 yrs
aid, Serv-U 16191645-84:JA.

l~M!ii&?Mt?.;M+.t~~I ,----------

ATTJh Grada~I• Aulataat
Recrvlhaent
Wellneu Center
Kesaar Hall, Rooat 215
Stvd~at Health Pregn,ma
Southern llllnola Uahrenlty
Carloondale, IL 62001 •6802

1 Bedrooins
310'1 W. Cherry... 106½ S, Fa,at
802 W. Wolnut... 207 W. Oak

NEAACrabOrtharcllake, 1 bdrm..;,h HOUSE AVAJIABLE IN MARC.H; 2
car port & oub;clo slorogo, no peb, bdrm,S 200aperson,inloWn,
9 4
·
$225/mo, 54 ·7 00.
call 529-7999.

t3~~~~~.:'1r:~J.

Serv-U (61916-'H.!34.

l\•.• 3m• m1l{W1~11
Serv-~!~6:~S:~
f"0<Ndion

HOUS!SANDAPTS

ready! Feryaurr.opycoll "57•8194,
529·2013, e-ma~ cfuisbOinlrnel.net
or ,:l,lt Alpha'• new

-

entry-way,. otc.. CNI Tim'• Tiling
618·529-31.t.t, eYtnings.
Stew• lh• Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. Ile rr.ok01 house coDs.
·m-7984, er Mobile 525-8293.

.gret

C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2
baihs, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from S210/
mo, ask about our rent lo own plan,
bus avail lo SIU, Call 549·5656.

C'DAlE AREA Spacloo:1 2 & 3
bdrm ~ouset, do,,blo closets, w/d,
carport, free mawing/trash,
$385-420/ato. N• pet•,
684-4145 or 684•6862.

'WORKING MEN• Misunclon~f
lonelyf Tall1oourgirl,, livelll

:.S:!!Jt~!~~i~~~~

~iZ!;~~~~

ond Drug Ecluco!ion; Nulrilion o,-,cl Fitnass; Peer Health E,hc~tion; Strpss
Management; Medical Self.Care/Pahnl Eiluco!ion (Student Hoalih Assets·
mentCenler).

NICE 2 & 3 bdrm hovsa, dose lo SIU,
from ba,;c lo VERY NICE, May & Aug

:l]l

WORDS • Perfectly!
457-5655

1 V08•1 V00 Acadeatlc Ya:ar
Gradual• Aul• lant Poaltlon •

~i~

6 I 9-~5-8434.

Graci School Aw.owed
Praafroading,Edi~ng

Wellneu Center

2 llORM & DEN, oh qviot ~ r
:::.-s~g,';:~9~9~~

CLASSIFIED
MIITYOURCOMPANIONI 1·
900-285-9287 Ext 2825,
$2.99/mi~, must be 18yn. S..V.U

. C0MPLIR
RISUMISIRVICIS
, C.,.,,, le1ter1 • Ro/em,ces
DISSIRTATI0N, THISIS

SIUC

"""°"""

2, 4•5 BDRM HOUSES behind Rec
,Centw on E Hater, greo1 for students,
549·0199/A57·A210 oh.t·A.
A BDRM. 2 BATH, R1 zoning on N
Michaels St, coU 549-0199 or A57•
4210 leave message i:.~ 4 pm. •

1 BDRM, unlum cpl, avail for sublet
~ 15. Nice. dean, quid. II inletesltcl
co 529·8197.
LIVI IN & L0VI ihis spacious 1
bclnn apt in sole & peaceful Mboro,
o,Jy $210/mo, co!l 687-2787.
2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 block from
campus, 604 S Unmnity, available
August 15, coU 529· 1233.
HAUTIFVL IFflC APTS
Hisloric District, Classy, Ouiet, Slucl'10U1
& Sole, w/cl, o/c, ne-,, oppl, prefer fe.
mole, Von A""'-en, 529-5881.

'E
(k..,

DULr EGW'll\N

25, 1998

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

SlUOIO AVAA. immed, dean, ~ie1:
dose lo campus, lum, no r-ts, S 35,
coll529-3815.
910 W Sycamore, 1 bdrm studio.
opcmment, ind al ulili~a. $240/mo •
cl0p<,sil, ovoil now,.157-6193.

The Gentlemm of

,•\}J}~f~/;,:_ .

Con' nifrifilfT:IIU

-If~-~

ThaddefisHlafes
., // ...~;:.~-:.,::r...;.:,~\. ' .~

Briiln':GJi,ipbell
Zach.Da.!Ilidso11

Theta Xi
Variety Show

5-f.rouruf

'1lie Worla
Singing, danring, comedians
and large group musical skits!

THIS WEEKEND!
Saturday, Febmary-28, 1998
8:00 p.m .
Snryock Audito1ium

"" tn:.'II

fl-.

A.{f.Deli:icco
Pdzil F:i[~ter ·
i H JJ1

Kentltlimm

sftlt1lolhy
.Mike McCleave

Afcfft~Iever
1 wl· ✓
~re~zt ~ntzein
Br~~ont
Mark\fch\eider
M. Kerl.'in Sidell
Mike~tra_ma •.
· Eritk
-St(jcke
ILL.11
Ti~ri.J~t·aldo ·
r \
.G:~T-hmas.
Pete-Zymali .

"~~J .

COMICS

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY

25 1998 · •

13

Doonesbury

Rubes

Ubcrty Mcndows

. by i·mnk Cho

-Wea, If you • alt me, thb Is•
pretty 1cusyconso1i:11on prizer

POSTAL

hJ llm·id }liller

Darn

CEtmR

Japan UPSriamato

, Wn:li7v"ill
s. Korea UPS/Korea EXJ?rcss
UPS, Alrhourne, fed Ex, OHL, f.MS; Priority Mail,
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies,
Hallmark cards, fax, Scenic Postcards

fR

Private
Pac~g Service
Mailboxes ~ (No charge for labor)
702

llothrr Goose and Grimm

bJ \like Peters

s.

Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore
(618) 549 - 1300
Open M•I' 9:00-5:30

TONIGHT!!
Fea~uring their.hit.single o~ their tour:

Whiskeytown
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SPORTS

U.S. hockeyprobe continues
.@ttfCtOSEOUT:store~~)
nro ~ Man, S+Ru+, m~Ho lOll~ Lont wul<L~ a!>S 'llt~-SoJ\i.

the hit for thejr unthinking compa~
trlots, · .
•
·
"I don't know who did it."
Richter Sl!id. "Everybody was interviewed and I said I didn't even
know if it. was hockey players. It
may have been; it may not have
NEWSDAY
been. The point is the intent and the
act and what took place was blown
NEW YORK - Three New York out of Rroportion. I'm not going to
Rangers who
U.S. Olympians defend it; it wasn't the right thing to
: i ~ that vandalism inflicted on· do and l wish it didn't happen. At
Nagano, Japan donnitories by the samr. time, somebody, opened
unnamed· players has sullied the up a fire eittinguisher. No one tried
reputation of American hockey and to hurt anybody. It's a dumb prank
left a "'black mark" on the 1!198 that's gone wrong. Anythlng that
team.
.
needs to will obviously be paid for
"We were embarrassed off the . and all that."
·
ice, but not on _the ice," Brian
The U.S. Olympic Committee,
Leetch said.
the NHL and USA Hockey
Yet Leetch, Mike Richter and launched an investigation that is
Pat LaFontaine stopped short of ongoing since a i:ouple of players'
urging the guilty panies• to come rooms in the Olympic Village susforward and likened the incident to tained an estimated S3,000 damage
a prank that snowballed. It appears after the Americans Jost their quarthe Americans are willing to take terfinal ·. game to th!,: Czech

1

BLACK MARK': Some
team members think
·~bing of hotel-rooms ·
1
sullied'. U.S.'s_ reputation.

arc

0 e,V\ \Y\OV\ -

Sa+

SvV\ tt-6

Attention Q80sl
fY99 Allocation forms
.Can now be picked up
in the
Uc£>G office

UNIVERSITY MALL
ANTIQUES-& COLLECTIBLES
. 'IV'I SHOW & SALE.¥¥'!·•, ..
February 25 - March- 1, 1998

Wednesday through Sunday • During Regular Mall Hours

1237 E. Main St. Carbondale, Illinois
Art & Pattern Glass• Porcelains• Pottery• Fine
China• Jewelry• Dolls• Prints• St.amps• Military
It.ems• Collector Plates• Movie Posters• Comic
Books• Coins• Marbles• Postcards• Political
Items• Silver• Primitives• Lace• Coca-Cola
Memorabilia• Fine Furniture• Vmtage Clothing
Pocket Watches• Sports Cards & Sports
Memorabilia• Old Books & Magazines
For Further Inf"ormation:
Heartland Promotions
4555 Groves Road, Suite 14
Colombus, Ohio 43232
(614) 759-9614

D&J Glass &
Art restoration

1---=,.....,--.,,,.,,..--Future Show:

.June 3-7, 1998

$HP Offers. Fro Immunization Cllnl~
.. Avoid ARegistrationi Hold!
Youcannot~forpUD1D1erorfuil semesterunlessyouare
-compliant with' the State Immunization I.aw. 'lb help you
beoomecompliant,theStudentHealthPngramswillbeholding
a free ~unization clinic an.Friday, February 27, 1998.
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
KesnarHall
(Aaialhe-tnalhelleellhBemc.Cllnk)

LAST CHANCE!
.AfterFebrumy27th,you wiil be dimgeda$25.001ate compliance
fee and will not be ah½ to register for summer or fuil. Ifyou miss
this clinic and an individual appointment is needed, there will be
a chmge afup to $90, in addition to the~ late.f~

So call453-4454 now for a FREE appointment!

NEWCOMER

continued from page 16
title with 8.6 boards per game, beating Indiana State senior Jayson
Wells (83), Akink1mle (8.2) and
Hill (8.0). Thunell also finished
ninth in the Valley in tlirce-Jl('int
percentage at .417 and 14th in ~ pointers per game ,~ith 1.79.
·
· Thunell scored just 25 points ii]
SIUC's first four games but heated
up as the season.. progressed.
Thunell scored double figures in
nine of the Salukis' last 10 regular
season games, including two games
with more than 20 points..
Thunell notched career highs in
scoring with 27 in a 106-78 win
over SMSU at SIU Arena Jan. 15
and in rebounding with 14 twice
this season. Thunell also sparked
the 70-66 win over Bradley·
Saturday with 16 of his game-high
24 points in the first half. The
sophomore also hit two big free
throws to help SIUC seal the win
·down the stretch.

Republic, 4-1, Wednesday and were
, ousted _without a mednl. Reports
have said th_at during _eitcessive
early-morning revehy by some U.S.
players, several fire eittinguishcrs
were released and·at least one was
thrown down five floors outside
into a courtyard along with broken
chairs. No injuries have been reported.
"I know personally that the
media coverage and the actions of
some individuals have tainted a Jot
of feelings about the players on the
U.S. team," said LaFontaine, who
heard about the problem only after
landing at JFK Airport Thursday
night ~'Individually, you have to
know how you handled yom:self,
how you behave, and you have to
feel proud about what you did to
represent your country. Common
sense says if it is n few individuals,
then the whok: team shouldn't be
tainted. That"s something th:it will
be decided."

"It's been a nice surprise,"
Thunell said; "I've always known
what I was capable of doing. I just
didn't know how I would fit in with
this year's squad.
"It ,:as just a matter of me finding out my role on the team. When
the Valley 'l:/!Ular season started, I
think I started fitting into my role
and what I needed to do."
Thunell had a standout career at
O'Fallon High School, ·where he
received MVP honors his senior
·season at the Belleville East
Imitational as his team won backto-back championships at the tournamenl
Thrnell
chose
Florida·
International over SIUC, and he
averaged 7.5 points· and 4.8
rebounds in starting 18 o_f 28 gan1es
for the Golden Panthers. Thunell
showed the ability to shoot the ball
as well as pound inside.with a .477
shooting percentage from the field,
.369 ,mark from behind the threepoint arc and .837 at the free throw
line;
But Thunell decided Florida was
not the pl~ce for him and decided to

return to Southern lllinois. In accor-dance with NCAA ttansfer rules,
Thunell sat out last season after
ttansferring from one Division I
school to another. The year off
helped him get ready for this season, but it was n"1 an experience he
would want to go through again.
"Whi!n you sit out. you realize
how much you miss the game,"
Thunell said. "When you come out.
you've got a. different look at it
because when you love something
so much and it's taken awaY:from
you for a year, it really puts some
thing on your mind."
.. , ,i
, .,-~bing individual honors ~ide,
Thunell is now ready to"help,the
Salukis win. the Missouri Valley
Conference Tournament this weel:end in St Louis. SIUC opens play
against ninth-seed University of
Northern Iowa Friday at 6:05 p.m.
. "Right now, we'vi;: got to really
concentrate on the tournament com•
ing up," Thunell said.
"It's definitely a great honor, bl!t
right now you don't want it to be a
big distraction going into the tournament."
0

All'."C~nference

Player of the Y~ar ·

First Team

Rico Hill, Illinois State

Rico Hill, Illinois State·
Rodney Buford, Creighto11
Jayson Wells, Indiana State
Marcus Wilson, Evansville
Adebayo A~inkunie, Bradley
Second Team

Dan Muller, Illinois State
Chris. Hollender, Evansville
Danny Moore, Southwest Missouri State
Kevin Ault, Southwest Missouri State · .
Rashad Tucker, SIUC
Honorable Mention
Jamar Smiley; Illinois State
Jason Perez, Witchita State
. Shane Hawkins, SIUC .
· Nate Green, Indiana State
Doug Swenson, Creighton. ·
Rob Dye, Bradley .
Monte Jenkins, ~IUC
Ben Kandlbinder, Southwest Missouri-'State
Chris Thunell~ SIUC
Ryan. Sears, Creighton
Tony Brus; Northern Iowa
Steve Hart, Indiana State
, Skipp Schaelliauer, Illinois State.
Sc,umi: SIU Sporn Information

·

All-Newcomer Team
Chris Thunell~ SIUC
Ryan Sears, Creighton
Doug Swenson, Creighton
Maurice Evans, Wichita State
Michael Men~er, Indiana State

Newcomer

of the Year

Chris Thunell, SIUC
Freshman of the Year
Rye~ S_ears, .Creighton.

All-Defense Tearn
Dan Muller; Illinois State
~debayo Akinkunle, Bradley·
Eric Roberson, Bradley
.
Teny Hankton, Wichita State
Doug:Swe~:9_n, Creighton
Defensive .Player of the Year
Adebayo-Akinkunle, Bradley· _.
Sixth,-Man Award
Doug Swens~n, Creighton
By Bobbi Shamhart, Daily Egyptian
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

Women runners hc,pe. hot
streak continues at MVC meet
ning both events and coming out as junior Michelle Nitzchc, who owns
the school reconl in the pole vault
conference champion." Hill said.
Women's coach Don DeN'oon (l(J' 04"), senior Raina Larsen, the
DcNoon confident of·
said the confi:n:nce race is closer No. 2 miler in the conference
team's chances after
than it has ever been in recent years. (4:59.14), and senior Kelly French,
"Well, right now the way the lhe No: 2 3,CXX).mcter (10:01.85)
recent successes.
5,()()(). ·
conference stats show up, there's and
only a 15•point gap between five meter runner
CoREY CUSICK
schools," DeNoon said. "So, we (17:22.82) in
DAILY EGYM'JAN REl'ORTER
could'finish as high as first orlow as the conference. • The women's
SlUC junior F~licia Hill feels no fifth."
· Also · per• track and field
pressure. in maintaining her No. 1
The race is so tight coaches and fanning well team will
Mis_~ouri Valley Conference· rank• pollsters cannot pick who will finish th\s Y_car.is the compete at the
· ing in the high jump and triple jump first.
1
reigning 800• Missouri Valley
this weekend al the 'MVC
DeNoon ranks · Southwest meter MVC Conference
Championships in Nonnal.
Missouri University No. I. o~tdoor ~h~•, Championships
Hill broke the school reconl in Women's assistant coach 1ina p1?n
Junior this Friday and
the high jump al the Saluki/USA Debro ranks Illinois State Mmdy. Bruck, Saturday in
Open Friday with a jump of 5 feel University No. I, and the confer• who will com• N
I
orma •
7.25 inches. Hill also reconled lhe cncc poll ranks Indiana State pete in the 800second best triple jump in school University No. I. Northern Iowa meter run, and
history (40' 6.25'').
University and SIUC are also right sophomore Jenny Monaco, who
Bui Hill . said the conference oehind in the pack.
runs in. the 3,CXX).meter and the
meel will nol put any added pres•
DeNoon feels confident about 5,CXX).meter.
sure in her routine.
the teams chances because of its
DeNoon said the team's hanl
"I'm just going to stay focused peak perforrr.ance the past two work has improved m:my individu•
and have fun and hope for the best," . meets - the McDonald's/Saluki als' times la11:ly, and he hopes it wi11
Hill said.
Invite Feb. 13 and 14 and the continue this weekend.
"I'm just excited. I'm a little ner• Saluki/USA Open Friday.
"We had 42 personal-bests com•
vous but more excited than ner•
The team finished second at the bined in the last two weeks,"
vous."
McDonald's Invite and had 22 sea- ·DeNoon said.
.
Hill said she feels confident son-best times at the unscored
''We really ha\·en't rested our
about her chances in both events.
Saluki/USA Open.
. athletes at all, so hopefully. with
"I'm looking forward to this
Along with Hill's two No. I everyone tapered down, we can step
meet, and looking forward to win• rankings, the team also will bring up to a higher level."
·

·
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· ARNOLD'S MARKET · .

All ~2 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7~Up Products.""_"_$J.39 ~
All 2 litcr Pepsi, Dr. ~cpper, 7-Up Produds..---99¢ ;l

Bon. clc,ss·C·.enter-Cut Porl< Loin in Cryl•vac Bag...$2.39/lb:
Prairie Farms Cottage Chl"'SC
$1 49/24oz

RISING TIDE: Coach

fi~

~ {

f 1/2 Mil~ S~uth of Campus on Rt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK, 7A.M: ~ 10 P.M.

~'

~w-@""".-~-.

DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS

Wednesday

Thursday

4I-

$I.SO Domestic Bottles
$ t. 75 Capt. Morgan Mixers
Keystone light Drafts $2.25 Jagermelster

l 5. ·'rr

FREE Gatsby's T-Shlrtst

t

:

. t

Ot:J/1¢ Far !I

Ot:J/1¢ Far !I

\\!Ith DJ VEN

With DJ WOODY

· cP-

~u~l~,.m. I mtminoish~

_Ex--49er Stubblefield signs six--year,
·$36 milli~n-deal with Washington
WASHINGTON POST

\VASHINGTON - 'one or' the
NFL's weakest defensive lines got
dramatically better Monday when
the Washington Redskins made
one of their biggest splashes ever
in free agency by signing defensive
tackle Dana Stubblefield to a six•
year, S36 million contract.
Fresh off a third Pro Bowl
appearance in five seasons for the
San Francisco 49ers, Stubblefield
received the largest ·contract the
Redskins have ever given a player,
one that includes an S8 million
signing bonus and a 1998 salary of
S1.9 million. Stubblefield's co:t•
tract is worth S5.7 million per sea•
son over the first five seasons. A
sixth season was tacked on at a
salary of S7.5 million. but both

BASEBALL
continued from page 16
far as coming back."
fn recent years, SEMO has been
one of the more successful programs . in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Coach Mark Hogan
has led the Indians to the OVC title
game in two of the last three sea•
sons.
But thisj•ear, the Indians. have
struggled out of the gates. The
team was picked to finish sixth in

sides ca., void the· final year. The of landing Stubbl~field or another
league's salary cap this season is top free agent early last week. and
$51.5 million per team, S10 mil• · they said Cooke onlered them to be
lion higher than last season.
aggressive.
''There's g1eat talent here,
They will continue pursuing
there's
young
players," Cincinnati defensive tackle Dan
Stubblefield said. "I think they can Wilkinson.
feed off some of the things I have
"Signing Dana Stubblefield
to offer. These guys are making a shows the commitment our owner
commitment to win. By bringing has to win," Casserly said. '111e
me in, that's their sign of a com• thing · you iikc ·about Dana
mitnient.... It's a oew chapter in Stubblefield is the commitment he
my life, a new book. It's a great has to win. His enthusiasm for the
step I'm taking."
game was infectious in San
In less than two weeks. Francisco and will be infectious
Redskins President' John Kent here."
Cooke has signed off on almost
Stubblefield, 27, became one of
$20 million in signing bonuses and the NFL's highest•paid defensive
a S25 million stadium improve• players after a season when he was
ment project. General Manager second in the NFL with 15 sacks
Charley Casserly and Coach Norv and voted NFL defensi\'e player of
Turner outlined the potential costs the year by the Associated Press.
the OVC this year and this could
be the best opportunity yet for the
Salukis to cam their first win oi the
season.
The Indians come into the
showdown with a 2-4 r,ccord. They
twice beat Iowa State University
this season but suffered losses to
University of Mississippi and
Illinois State University
.
However, the Indians were vie•
torious in last season's meeting in
Carbondale against the Salukis, 9.
4.
SEMO will look to take advan•

tage of the Salukis' shrinking OOS· •
ter. SIUC was limited to 13 posi•
tion players ag,1inst Oklahoma
State last weekend, which has
given Callihan reason to believe
the season can be turned around
when everyone becomes healthy.
"It was a little bit refreshing that
we saw some good things on
Sunday despite all of the trials and
tribulations we have gone through
thus far with sickness," Callahan
said.·"We saw some things we like
- including a team that never .
quit."

small and too slow to play Division
Regardless of what happens thi~·
I college basketball. After a solid weekend, Shane Hawkins will go
freshman season, lhe critics said down as one oflhe ~ players ever
Hawk's play would go downhill at SIUC. The future is probably not
wilh a team that finished eighth in after Chris Carr and Marcus a· professional basketbaU career,'·
the MVC. The talent is there. now Timmons left. But those doubters although he should end up as a high
it's up to Hawk to put tr.em on his were wrong.
school or college coach and may
broad shoulders and grab another
Haw~ has solidified himself as even end up at SIUC someday. ·
title.
one of the best players ever to step
Hawk has set an example for all
There's no doubt that Shane . foot in the MVC, and the confer• other Pinckneyville basketball play•
Hawkins is a winner. A high school cncc n:czord books are proof of that.. cis to follow. In Pinckneyville, lhc
state championship is proof of that. But Monday's 70-66 loss to Wichita · ball swishes through the net on a·
He has overcome all of the other. · State on Senior Night at SIU Arena Hawkins shot one. last time, only to
obstacles in his way, and now he has left a bad taste in his mouth, and he be caught by lhe next generation of·
one more chance to clear the biggest • docs not want to repeat a 3•for. J2 Panther stars. ·And that's .'exactly
...... ,
shooting performance at the Kiel · ·how Shane Hawkins would want it .
one of them all.

KEITH
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LIVE DANCERS 7 Davs a Week!

Open OailyNoo..-lam Fin<si-ac lpm •9 mlkt°Nor.I, o(CJ.k0Clh"751
II YEAR ow·, WEl.COME • Mmt i,. 21 co a.mum, alcol.ol
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;.tnternalional craft Bazaar
Februaru 20 &21

continued from page 16
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Hall of Fame,
• ·Jst Floor of the Student Center
,~ This.-is ~ great opportunity tri ~Ii o~e ofa ki~d.
importe_d an.d hand•made international crafts.
• Each space· only· S20.00 ri day.

Salnlti Sports.

sconrnoiinn .
NCAA Basketball
Indiana 72, Illinois Bl
Syracuse 65, St. John's 67

Ryan Keith
DE Sports Editor

•
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attitude
The bright orange basketball swishes
through the net and hits the floor with a
loud thump, destined not to be picked up
again until late November.
This is the scene at most area high
school gyms as spons change with the
seasons. First football, then basketball,
then baseball. And the cycle continues
year after year.
But in Pinckneyville, the cycle is onedimensional. The ball does not hit the
floor. Instead, it is passed on to the next
generation of Panther players, those with
dreams of winning a sbte crown and
playing college basketball in their eyes.
I had that dream once, much like
almost every kid in the small Southern
Illinois town of 3,300. The other sports
arc fine, but only basketball can rally the
entire town and focus everyone's atten•
tion for four months.
Several other.SIUC students had that
dream once too, but for all but one the
dream ended as soon as laces were untied
at Thomas Gym one final time. Shane
Hawkins made his dream come true.
· Hawkins· career at Pinckneyville
shares several characteristics with his four
years at SIUC. He started at both places
for four ye.us, becoming one of the few
to do that at either place. His dreams for a
championship also came up a little short
for his first three years in both places.
But 1994 was a magical year for
Hawk and the Panthers. Hawk took
Pinckneyville on an improbable ride to
the Class A State Championship; including a buzzer-beating shot that gave the
Panthers their first state title in 46 years.
The ending also spoke of Hawk's leadership ability, as he passed off from a double-team to a wide-open teammate for the

·
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HONOR: Thunell becomes first
Saluki to gamer Ne\vcomer
awa~d since 1983-84 season.
RYAN KEITH

DE SroRTS EorroR

SIUC sophomore Chris Thunell learned
that good things come to those who wait
After transferring
from
Florida
International University and sitting out last
season, Thuneh received the best gift' of all
from the Missouri Valley Conference Tuesday
afternoon. The 6-foot-9 forward was named
the conference's Newcomer of the Year at a
press conference at SIU Arena.
• "It's definitely a great. honor," Thunell
said. "But a lot of the credit goes to my teammates. I couldn't have done it without them. I
just wish we could have done a little bit bet·
ter."
Thunell joined Kenny Perry as the only
Saluki to win the Valley's Newcomer of the
Year award since its inception in 1968. Perry
averaged 13.4 points per game to lead SIUC
to a 15-13 record in 1983-84.
Illinois State junior Rico Hill was named
the conference's Play.-:r of the Year, while
Creighton's Ryan Sears ean,.-:-1 Freshman of
the Year honors. Bradley's Adebayo
Akinlmnle took home Defensive Player cf the
Year and Creighton's Doug Swenson won tt~
Sixth Ma., award.
SIUC senior forward Rashad Tucker
earned second team All-Conference honors,
_while Thunell, junior guard Monte Jenkins
and senior guard Shane Hawkins earned hon:
arable mention.
·
After a slow start. Thunell has been a
. bright spot in a disappointing 13-15 !".ason
and eighth-place finish in conference pl:iy for
the Salukis. Thuncll finished fourth among
tJ-.e Salukis and 19th in the conference in scoring at 12.4 points per game, but it was his
rebounding that set him apart
.
Thunell captured the Valley rebounding

win.

Now Hawk is in the same situation he
was in four years ago. The Salukis are
do"'.n to their final game each time they
tact' it up in St Louis for the Missouri
Valley Conference Toumarr.ent this wu:kend. And his teammates will look to him
.to carry them to another title.
Hawk has tasted success at the college
level, but nothing would be more sweet
than to return to the NCAA Tournament
~EE

SIUC women gearing up for
tough .:onference meet.

Salukis' Tlnmell receives· MVC'S
Newcomer Of Year ac_colade

Sports

Talk

Hawkinsexemplifies

Track and field': ·
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• SEE

CYNn!IA SHms/Daily Ei.11'1ian

TOP .DAWG:. Saluki sophomore Chris Thunell drives lo the basket against WSU
defender Chris Grill Monday night at SIU Arena. Thunell was chosen as Missouri Volley
Conference Newcomer of the Year Tuesday and is ri:e fir-Y SIUC player lo earn the honor
since the team's 1983·84 season.
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Diamond DawgS may fose ·.two pitchers;
GONE. FOR SEASON?
Seniors ·Bresko, Chester facing·
·possibility of elbow surgery.
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
DAILY EGYF'TIAN REroRTER

Just when the SIUC baseball team
thought its depth problem~ could get no
worse, the team faces losing its top pilchers.
The.Salukis already have been hampered
by a rash of injuries and sicknes.scs in their 06 start of the 1998 season. Sophomores
infielder Steve Ruggeri and outfie:der Marty
Worsley were out of action because of ill•
nesses last weekend in the three-game series

H!Y, lloDBtE! TIIST EIIAiltN(,

You THI$ ro11l />ICTll/t~.
TAkf " L oolc.

"

I CAlt'T SE£ TIit PtCTVRE.
I OqN 1 T HAVE THI! R16HT
PiD6lAIH 'TO VIEW

I,.

with Oklahoma State University. The team
was outscored 34-17 in the three defeats.
Now, the Salukis could lose senior pitch,;
ers Aaron Bresko and Donnie Chester, as the
team prepares for the first of two meetings
this season with Southeast Missouri Sta,e
University 2 p.m. today in Cape Girardeau,
Mo.
.
SIUC already is withoui senior pitcher
Jason Fraser, who is nursing a strained right
elbow. His status is day-t~day.
But Bresko and Chester have much more
serious problems. Both are e~periencing
elbow. problems, and season-enJing surgery
is a strong possibility for both.-Bresko's
injury occurred in an early prcseason game,
while Ch~ter has had a history of elbow

EWJiNJfij

injuries a11dc:has ncit
pitched all season.
- - - ---Despite the Saluki •The Salukis
pitching staff's l0.88 face Southeast
ERA, SIUC baseball Missouri State
coach Dan Callahan said at2p.m. c ,·,.
he would prefer not to today in Cape
rush either of the injured Girardeau, Mo.
hurle1s back in the lineup
for the fear of causing further injury.
"It's a crap shoot when you have
surgery," he said. "It also depends how willing they are to work hanl as far as rehabilitation. It's a tough and demanding ~he<lule as
SEE
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